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Judge Lassiter

Council
Approves
Contract

Dismisses Suit
On Boat Dock
BENTON, Ky. (AP(— A western
Kentucky judge has dismissed a suit
alleging that former state officials
illegally entered into contracts on a
boat dock project at Kentucky Dam
Village State Resort Park.
The suit named former Finance
Commissioner Charles Pryor, William
McConnell, director of purchasing
under Pryor, and B.B. Strange,
McConnell's assistant at the time, as
defendants.
It was dismissed Friday by Marshall
Ciacuit Judge James Lassiter.
The suit was filed in July, 1973, by
Mrs. Nita Ewing and Mrs. Ann Farmer.
They, along With their husbands,
operate boat docks in Lyon' County on
Lake Barkley.
Lassiter directed the plaintiffs to pay
the court costs of the case.
Mrs. Ewing and Mrs. Farmer had
asked the court to force the three state
officials to pay the state $783,000.
They alleged in the suit that the
defendants had awarded contracts
without the required public bidding.
The suit contended that a contract
was let illegally to Holt and Holt, Inc.,
Milan, Tenn., for $588,000 worth of
floatation material for a boat dock
being built at the park on Lake Barkley.
The suit also said a contract for
,$195,000 was illegally awarded to
Sarcom, Inc., an Illinois-based consulting firm that became overseer of
the boat dock project.
Pryor and the other officials contended the floatation material was a
"one-source" item not available in the
desired form from anyone but Holt and
Holt.
The defendants said the Sarcom
contract did not require competitive
bids under the law.

The Murray City Council, meeting in
special session Friday, approved a new
contract for the Mercy Professional
Ambulance Service here.
The $58,500, two-year contract, will
go into effect June 1. It also provides an
option for the city and county to purchase the new ambulances which will
be bought by the ambulance service
within a few days.
The contract allows the city and
county the option of buying the ambulances in two years at 40 per cent of
the purchase price, and in three years
at 20 per cent of the purchase price,
should they decide to go into the anti
bulance business for themselves.
The council also considered purchase
of two pieces of property, the details of
which were, not • made public at
yesterday's meeting.
I•

Paving Contract
Is Awarded To
5-11111Pe Cadiz Concern
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Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy and mild Saturday
night with a slight chance of an early
evening thundershower. Lows in the
mid 50s. Mostly sunny and a little cooler
Sunday with a slight chance of afternoon showers and thundershowers.
Highs in the mid to upper 70s. Outlook
for Monday partly cloudy and warm.
Probabilities
of
measurable
precipitation 20 per cent through
Sunday.

One Section - 10 Pages

LET'S GET THE PRINCIPAL—Those of us who had Dennis Taylor I()r
principal in elementary school can appreciate the thrill of seeing a "Ike
water balloon explode across his head. The students (and teachers) at
Robertson Elementary got their chance Friday at their annual field daN

on the school campus. Now we're not going to call him bs his
nickname, but it looked like Tubby was haying nearly as much fun as the
kids.
Staff Pitiotos b Dai,id Hill

FRANKFORT, KY.,—A $240,778
contract to surface 13.3 miles of
Murray-Eggner's Ferry Road (KY. 941
in Calloway County has been awarded
to a Cadiz firm.
The contract was announced by State
Transportation Secretary John C.
Roberts along' with some 70 other
contract awards totaling over $6.9
million. The awards followed a bid
letting held at Frankfort by the state's
Bureau of Highways last May 6.
Roberts identified the firm getting
the Calloway County project as John
Woodruff Coruitruetion Company, Inc.
The section of KY 94 to be surfaced
extends northeasterly from the Nashville-Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railroad to the Marshall County Line.
Other major contract awards included:
—9402,528 to a Paris contractor to
surface 16.5 miles of GeorgetownWilliamstown Road (US 25) in Scott
County.
—8281,304 to an Elizabethtown paving
firm to surface 11.8 miles of GlasgowBurkesville Road (KY 90) in Barren
County.
—$271,226 to a Springfield company to
surface 13.3 miles of WilliamsburgCorbin Road (KY 26 ) in Whitley
County.
Roberts said that nearly all of the
contracts awarded dealt almost exclusively with surfacing needs on the
state's primary and secondary road
system.

Think Twice Before Planning A Trip To Washington

900

By WALTER APPERSON
Murray Ledger & Times Publisher
If you are planning a trip to
Washington, D. C. this summer, think
twice. The capitol is already being
jammed with the Bicentennial crush at
the familiar sites in the capitol. It is
busy at all times but the bus, cabs and
most others at the nation's capitol are
really in dread of the influx this summer. There is much construction in the
downtown area in the way of roads,
which also adds to the complications.
Upon arriving at the capitol on
Wednesday evening, we were caught in
the crush with problems of reservations. Luckily we obtained the last
room available at the International Inn.
It was run-over with the French this
week as the president of France, Valery
Giscard d'Estaing and his group were
meeting at the White House with
President Ford.
President Ford left the French
president just prior to coming to the
White House to meet with Kentucky
news media representatives at 10:30
Thursday morning. The president
looked trim and rested after his victory
in the Michigan primary and his success in Maryland. He was quick to point
out that the "home town folks" in
Michigan gave him more total votes in
the state than all the Democratic
candidates combined. He also said that
he had not written Kentucky off as a
lass in next Tuesday's primary and
made a point of saying "apathy" should
not be involved, with the first primary
this state has ever had. He was
presented a football helmet from
reporters of Lexington and a tie from a
businessman of Hazard, Kentucky.
This writer offered only good wishes

from the people of the Purchase area.
The red carpet was really out in the
gold draped State Dining room, where
the President received the news guests.
We were ushered into the White House
from the press quarters adjacent to the
White House and met several of our
peers there. One quipped that we were
standing over the area in the press
quarters where "Nixon's swimming
pool used to be." It was the only
reference we heard to the deposed
Nixon.
The President measures his words

1.41611.....14,—.•• ....A.-.

carefully and has good recall on most of
the issues that questions concerned.
Former Senator John Sherman
Cooper, who has recently announced
his retirement as Ambassador of East
Germany, came in during the press
session and was recognized by the
President. He was reported back in
Washington to make contacts for the
president in the upcoming primaries
He is a Ford backer and not giving
Ronald Reagan any kind words in his
quest for the nomination. The president
was very fair in his recognition of the

•

Veick
Several students from the Murray Middle School Band
were chosen for AllDistrict Junior Band this year. Front row, left to right, Amy
Noffsinger, Charles
Schaeffer, Paul Moffitt Mike Sykes, Bryan Bartlett. Mike Clark,
Samar Mahfoud.
Tracy Brown. Second row, Alison Wallace, Craig Thurman,
Shari(ration, Kent
Eversmeyer, Lisa lohnson. Sally Grasty, Kay Adams. Bet kv Hough,
Kay Russell
Robyn Ray, and Mary Ann Roberts. The Middle Sc hoof Band will
he presenting
its final concert of the year Tuesday, May 25 at the Murray
Middle School. The
concert,free of charge, will begin at seven p. m,

newsmen and everyone had opportunity to get questions to the
president.
The only "sour spot" of our day was
created after the press conference.
Secret Service agents removed
Louisville Times reporter Berl Schwartz from the room after a shoving
incident between Schwartz and a
photographer took place as the
president was leaving. This writer was
near the president, as were John
Cooper and several other reporters.
Schwartz tried to lean in front of Cooper
and others and a wire service
photographer placed a hand on Schwartz's shoulder and asked him to step
back. Schwartz uttered an oath and
swung his right hand at the press
photographer. Mrs. John Stewart of
Paducah was struck near the shoulder
and reeled backward. Mrs. Stewart was
not injured. Agents were on the spot
immediately and removed him from
the room. It should not have happened
and Schwartz apologized to Ron
Nessen, the presidential press
secretary. It left a sour note on the
exodus from the conference.
Twenty of the news representatives
went to the Senate building and were
joined for lunch by Senators Dee
Huddleston and Wendell Ford. Senator
Fluddleston had just been named to the
new Senate Intelligence Committee
along with 15 other senators. They will
supply continuing surveillance over our
intelligence activities. Both discussed
the upcoming primary and both thought
Carter 'would win in Kentucky.
However neither would pick a winner
at this time for the convention. Sen.
Ford is head of the campaign finance
committee and could net take any

stand. Both men talked of thriernplex
issues they face and how toitTit-was to
"get the job done" in Washington.
Senator Hubert Humphrey came into
the room and met the group. He told

Wendell Ford that he would be able to
make the trip to Kentucky Friday to
speak at the Jefferson - Jackson Day
See Trip. Page 10

Graves Residents
Return To Homes
LOWES, Ky. (AP) — Some 200
Graves Countians returned to their
homes in the Lowes area after workmen removed a tank car of explosive
ethylene oxide from the wreckage of a
derailed freight train.
J.W. Harrell, assistant superintendent of the St. Loins Division . of the
Illinois Central-Gulf Railroad, said
Friday it probably will take several
days to reopen ICG's Edgewood Cutoff,
the track on which the derailment
occurred.
Evacuations began Thursday after 22
cars of a 59-car ICG train derailed
/
2 miles from Lewes.
about 11
The car containing the ethylene oxide
was undamaged, but two cars containing liquid chemicals were ripped
open.
Methylene chloride and carbon
tetrachloride, which a railroad official
said are not flammable, spilled into a
small creek, but Graves County Sheriff
Burl Youngblood said no trouble "has
been reported to us because of this."
The main concern after the
derailment was the car containing the
ethylene oxide, which an explosives
expert said is flammable, vola ile, toxic

and irratable to the skin.
Sheriff Youngblood said residents
were evacuated because "we had
rather be safe than sorry.
A large fleet of commercial
emergency equipment and operators
moved into the crash area, removing
undamaged engines and cars and
clearing a path with bulldozers and,
cranes to the ethylene oxide car.
As soon as the tank car, which
remained upright on the rails, was
moved away, residents were allowed to
return to their homes.
Harrell said the tanker "will be set
aside and moved out, possibly some
time this weekend,
"It positively is not dangerous unless
ruptured and set off by sparks or fire,"
he said.
He said the crash occurred when a
car eight cars back from train's three
locomotives slipped off the track,
causing the others to leave the rails.
He said the cause has not been
determined, but that the damage and
loss of chemicals were considerabte. He
did not make a dollar estimate.
Harrell said the derailment tore up
about a quarter of a mile of track
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Your Individual Horoscope

Special Events Scheduled At

Your Individual Horoscope

Frances Drake

Land Between The Lakes Area

Frances Drake

FOR MONDAY, MAY 24, irs
Look in the section in which
stimulate your skills and
your birthday comes and find
capabilities. You should feel
what your outlook is, according
enthusiastic about the way
to the stars.
things go now.
PISCES
ARIES.
I Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20,
Competition may be keen but,
Much competition indicated.
where you have the now-how,
Don't wait too long before
don't be afraid to enter the race.
taking due action but neither
Especially favored: maritime
forge ahead impulsively.
pursuits and education matters.
TAURUS
Apr. 21 to May 211
YOU BORN TODAY are
Do not get caught up in a
endowed with a high order of
dilemma of indecision or
intellect, an outgoing perscatter efforts in so many
sonality and outstanding verdirections that you accomplish
satility. Your talents run the
nothing. Use that good
gamut from the stage to the
judgment of yours.
pulpit and fit you for a
GEMINI
multiplicity of professions in
, May 22 to June 211
between. Governed by MerBeneficent stellar influences
cury, the "messenger of the
heighten your perception. Your
gods,- you could make a
ingenuity in handling a tricky
notable success of journalism or
job situation will win laurels
any of the communications
from superiors
media; could also excel in
CANCER
aviation or any occupiition
I June 22 to July 231
which involves travel. Other
This day's progress will
fields suited to your talents:
depend largely on your mental
literature, playwrighting,
attitude. Do not be disapomted
music, sculpture, research; as
if all your objectives are not
an educator or linguist You are
gained immediately. Take
an idealist and a dreamer, but
delays in stride.
you are a "do-er," too, since the
LEO
Geminian is never happy unless
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
active. You are the perDon't put anything into
sonification of charm and
operation without knowing if
graciousness, but do try to curb
you can follow through Your
a tendency toward hyperfervent desire to attain must be
sensitivity. Birthdate of:
thoughtfully directed.
Victoria, Queen of England,
VIRGO
Arthur Wing Finer°, dramatist;
111
,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
Bob Dylan, singer.
Your receptive mind should
be stimulated now, so don't let
down in purposeful, vigorous Adult Great Books
action. A good day in which to
design measures for increasing Group Plans Meet
efficiency.
The Adult Great Books
LIBRA
Discussion Group will meet at
!Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
the Calloway County Public
Ask questions, but listen well
to the answers, and use care in
Library Monday, May 24, at
interpreting relevant facts. You
7100,p.m.
will encounter both high caliber
Mrs. Emily Wolfson will
motives and dubious ones.
lead the group in discussing
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nt,e/ir
' Henry James' "Turn of the
Mars, highly auspicious, Screw." All persons who have
read the selection are invited
places you in line for success in
to attend.
substantial enterprises. A certam amount of daring favored
At a time to be announced
SAGITTARIUS
Later, the Discussion Group
'Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
•si/O
'
will offer a public forum on the
Protect assets. Don't let
subject "The Pursuit of
money slip through heedless
Happiness."
The
book
fingers, nor let talents be
recommended to be read by
wasted on fruitless ventures.
all who would like to parCAPRICORN
i Dec 22 to Jan. 201 1061
ticipate
is
Thoreau's
A new week which should
"Walden." This program,
bring you strengthened purpose
open to the puldic, is
and stepped-up ambitions You
scheduled as part of the
can achieve much.
American Issues Forum
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb 191
which is being celebrated
Good Uranus Influences
nationwide.

).(t

e
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She Wants His Wife
To Sign 'Release
DEAR ABBY: I met a man at work, and we hit it off
right away. He's married, but says his wife doesn't care if he
goes with other women.
I guess it must be true because he never has to hurry
home when we're together, and he can get away to see me
whenever he wants to.
This seemed too good to be true, so I told him that I
wouldn't see him anymore unless he brought me a note from
his wife saying it was okay with her if he went out with me.
He said he'd put her on the phone, but she's not in favor
of putting anything in writing.
What do you think, Abby?
I'm 42 and divorced, and I don't want any trouble.
LUCKY
DEAR LUCKY: Note or not, if you don't want any
trouble, find yourself a single man. His wife could suddenly
change her mind—and your luck!
DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you made a big fuss because
a teacher asked her students to make a "family tree" You
said it was an invasion of privacy.
You sure tipped your mitt on that one, Abby. I'll bet
you've never traced your family tree because you're afraid
of what they might find.
KURT
DEAR KURT: No,I'm afraid they might send me back a
bunch of bananas.
DEAR ABBY: Last November I became very much
attracted to a guy. There was only one problem. He had a
9-month-old baby. He's not married to the baby's mother,
and he says the only reason he stays with her is because of
the baby.
I am almost positive that he is interested in me. He gives
me a ride to school every morning, and we have a lot of fun
laughing and talking together.
He says that he and his boyfriends like to go to small
towns near here and pick up girls. I'm afraid if I ever went
out with him it would lead to something like that, and he
would have no more regard for me than he does for the girls
he picks up.
I like this guy a lot, but I'm terrified at the thought of
having a relationship with him. Yet deep down I would like
to. I am 15 and he is 17. Maybe if you print this, he will
know I am talking about him and he'll talk to me about it.
DISTURBED IN WISCONSIN
DEAR DISTURBED: A

15-year-old girl needs a

relationship with a 17-year-old unwed father like a giraffe
needs a sore throat! The word from here is, find other
transportation and put as much distance between you and
this mixed-up kid as possible.

DEAR ABBY: My husband also has his ear pierced and
he wears a small musical note in it to symbolize his
profession. I don't particularly like it, but I'm sure I do a lot
of things he doesn't particularly like, either.
If we bickered and quarreled over things so trivial,
wouldn't have much of a marriage. So tell MONTANA
WIFE to accept her husband for what he is — a unique
individual with the courage to do what he wants to do for

The following activities are
Hand
Loom
Waving
FOR SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1176
scheduled for the next two Workshop, June 2, Empire
Look in the section in which
AQUARIUS
weeks at Land Between The Farm, 9:00-11:30 a.m.,
...our birthday comes and find
)Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
what your outlook is, according
Lakes, TVA's public outdoor materials fee $3;
The Aquarian's innate good
LO the stars.
recreation area in western
Wildflower Walk, June 3,
judgment should help you find
satisfactory solutions to
Kentucky and Tennessee:
one-hour walk in search of
ARIES
possible problems. Benefits
Nature's Rainbow, May 23, summer wildflowers, meet at
[ Mar. 21 to Apr. '20) TA
indicated as a result of past
a
45 minute slide program Center Station,4 p.m.;
Some
recent
puzzling
good will.
illustrating the colorful
Junior Fishing Rodeo, June
situations and trends begin to
PISCES
clarify, so it will be easier for
wildflowers and birds, Center 5, boys and girls ages 6 to 12,
Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
you to plan ahead along lines
Devils Elbow;
Station,2 p.m.;
A day for compromise — not
both pleasing and beneficial.
for stirring things up. Use the
Discovery Walk, May 28, a
Bird Walk, June 5, a twoTAURUSs
always reliable -velvet glove"
search for interesting plants hour stroll in search of inApr. 21 to May 21)
treatment in difficult personal
and animals, Center Station, teresting birds, meet at
Stellar influences favor
relationships.
5:30p.m.;
Hematite Lake,5 p.m.
romance, marital happiness,
dealings with the opposite sex
Reptiles of Land Between
YOU BORN TODAY are a
generally. Should be an allThe Lakes, May 29, color
highly volatile individual,
MAKING MOCHA
around pleasant day.
bursting with energy and
slides
and some live
Making mocha from your
GEMINI
always on the go. All this leads
specimens
will be viewed and after-dinner coffee is easy.
May 22 to June 21) ald
f
lk
to a continual restlessness,
discussed, Center Station, 2
Curb your natural inclination
Just mix a tablespoon or more
however, which you must learn
p.m.;
toward
unconventionality.
to curb since, when you thus
of a semisweet chocolate with
Indiscretion now could lead to
Beekeeping Demonstration,
scatter your energies, you
coffee
in a paper filter and
trouble later.
May 30, Empire Farm, 1-4
negate your high potentials for
brew as usual.
CANCER
success. You are extremely
p.m.;
June 'n to July 23)
versatile and may find it difYou may run into snags or
ficult for a tune to find your true
obstacles, but you can handle
niche in occupational areas.
them. Think over similar exOnce you have found it,
periences of the past — and
however, stay with it all the way
profit by them.
and exercise yo;ir other talents
LEO
avocationally. In this way, you
(July 24 to Aug. 231
will not only reach career goals
Don't let yourself be inquickly, but will find happiness
fluenced by first thoughts, first
and emotional security as well.
impressions. You could be
Fields in which you could find
mistaken about motivations,
your greatest satisfactions:
indications, your own ideas.
writing, science, the law, the
Give all the benefit of the doubt.
graphic arts or the stage — the
Vote Tuesday, May 25
VIRGO
latter an especially' fine
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
This Ad Paid For By The
medium for your talents and
Keen perception needed
ebullient personality. Birthdate
Don't risk assets on the basis of
of: Carolus Linnaeus, Swedish
•'information'' backed by
botanist; Douglas Fairbanks
Presidential Campaign Comm,ttee
nothing substantial.
Sr , movie star.
LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct, 23)
If you do not understand a
situation, seek counsel from
more experienced heads. Do not
rely on guesswork. It could only
lead to confusion.
_Announcin9. . .
SCORPIO
'Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 171/44C
After 3 years of travel A self-possessed, unruffled
manner, coupled with a sound
research - study & teadihing investment of tune and energies, are this day's" requirethe request of many patients is
ments. Heed:
being fulfilled - I am back in
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
lit
the
office for the full time
Especially favored now:
personal relationships and
practice of Chiropractic.
cultural pursuits. Stress your
tact and amiability and you
can't help but earn credits.
CAPRICORN
Dr. Mary Brocringineyer
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Itif
Highway 94 East
Stellar influences
now
for an appointment.
stimulate your personality and
Murray,Ky.42071
your talents, but you roust USE
them. A day for logical thinking
and acting.

NEED A RIDE ?
TO THE POLLS •
Call 753-3482

4
p

Jimmy Carter

r

Call
753-2962

HATS OFF IN GEORGIA
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr , Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
'How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed. stamped (24e) envelope

The Alpha Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
have a luncheon meeting at
the club house at twelve noon.
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Sunday, May 23
Nature's Rainbow, slide
program, will be shown at
Center Station, LBL, at two
p.m.

Murray Woman's Club will
have its general dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at the
club house. A memorial
service for deceased members
will be at 5:30 p.m.

FOC MAST
M
_&_
H

Draffenvile, Ky. next door to Gateway Shoporama
Store Hours
Mort thru Sat. 8:30 a. m. -8:30 p. m.
Sunday Closed

Now Open

;000 Steil

Watch for Grand Opening
Week of June 2nd
We invite all our friends & customers to stop by when you're
around the Lake area. We're glad to serve you.

Mac
Tucker

•

Ed
West

•

Terry
Tucker

I.a Leche League will meet
with Mrs. Artie Haneline, 1609
Belrnonte, at 7:30 p.m.
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All Our Tomorrows
Are in Your Hands
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West Kentucky
Rural Electric
Cooperative
Corporation

Episcopal Church will be from
9:30 to 10:30 a m.

Penny Homemakers (liiI)
will meet with Mrs. Modena
Butterworth at one p.m

Paschall at eight p m

U S Soo
4171 Dirt
Woshiri

201 1.

Working hours for Sem ,rCitizens Greenhouse
t

Tuesday, May 25
Oak Grove Baptist rhur h
Women will meet with Sher-y

U

S Son
3327 Dirt
Plooltingt

Commencement means beginning. Now that you're moving
ahead to meet new challenges
... and greater -responsibilities
...we wish you the best things
life can offer: good health, happiness, dreams come true. The
future is yours to shape. Know
that our fond thoughts and
high hopes go with you. Make
it the world you want.

Creative Arts Departincle
of Murray Woman's Club 11
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the c;
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Sunday, Slay 23
A reception for Fred Gillum,
County Agent in 4-H Work, will
be held at the social hall of the
First United Methodist
Church from two to four p.m.
The public is invited.

Monday, May.24
Murray High School Choral
Department will present a
bicentennial musical,
"Revolutionary Ideas," at
Murray
Middle
School
auditorium at 7:30 p.m,
Admission is fifty cents and
one dollar.

Ac

The
said ii
the son
And
thought
him.
your lif

COMMUNITY I
CALENDAR A

Monday,May 24
Adult
Great
Books
Discussion Group will meet at
the Calloway County Public
Oaks Country, Club Belles Library at
seven p.m. with
and Beaux Spring Scram- Mrs. Emily Wolfson as leader.
blette will be held at the club.

Cons

)(

his own reasons.

Saturday, May 22
Members of the Twin
Lakers Good Sam Club will
have open house for their
camping rigs at Tucker TV lot
on Mayfield Highway 121 just
outside the city limits.
Interested persons may come
by Saturday to see the various
types of camping rigs by the
local camping club.
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Consumer Comment

Zoning And The Constitution

New Law Gives
Access To Information
By Robert F. Stepens
Attorney General
After June 30, Kentucky residents
will have access to additional information when buying used cars. This
will be made possible through a new
Kentucky consumer protection law.
In the past, upon request of the
prospective buyers, the car salesmen
were required to furnish the name of
the previous consumer-owner. Under
the new law, you will also be given the
address and phone numer of the
previous consumer-owner. To remind
you to ask for this information, a sign
will be posted on the windshield of
every used car. This sign will state
that:
LAW
KENTUCKY
"Notice:
REQUIRES THAT, IF REQUESTED,
WE SHALL FURNISH YOU WITH
THE NAME, ADDRESS, AND
IF
NUMBER,
TELEPHONE
AVAILABLE, OF THE PREVIOUS
CONSUMER-OWNER OF THIS
VEHICLE(KRS 190.080)."
"Previous consumer-owner" means
the last owner of the vehicle who could
reasonably be expected to have
operated the used car for personal,
family, household or business purposes,
but does not mean the owner who
possessed the vehicle primarily for
resale purposes.
When you have obtained this information, you should use it. Contact
the previous owner of the used car you
are considering. Be sure to ask at least
these questions about the car:
-Why was the car sold?
-How was the car primarily used by
the previous owner?
-When the car was sold to the dealer,
how many miles did it have?
-Has the car ever been wrecked?
What kind of damage did it receive?
Who repaired it'
-Did the car have any major or minor
defects? What were they? Have they
been repaired and if so, when?
-What type of gas mileage does the
car get in the city and on the highway?
How much oil does the car use?
-Check on the service the car has

received. Was it maintained on a
regular schedule?
The answers to these questions and
others that you will have should aid you
in deciding which used car to buy. But
remember the effectiveness of this law
depends on you. The best protection any
consumer has is the wise use of information available to him.
If you have a consumer complaint,
write to the Attorney General's
Division of Consumer Protection, Room
34, The Capitol, Frankfort,Ky.,40601.
The office has found that it can most
effectively deal with written complaints and encourages you to write
when you have a complaint. However,
if you have an emergency situation, call
the consumer hotline. The number is 1800-372-2960.

10 Years Ago
P. J. Cole, manager of Kenlake State
Park, has been named manager of the
First Parks Region of Kentucky
covering nine West Kentucky parks.
Vernon W. Gantt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Gantt, has been awarded a
graduate assistantship in speech at
Ohio State University. He is a senior at
Murray State University.
Deaths reported include Earl E.
Crittenden, age 29, Farmington Route
One, Dr. J. W. Jackson, age 68,
Jackson, Miss., and Roy Hamlin, age
70, Murray.
Steven Moody, Dan Miller, David
McKee, James Dale Gantt, and Kenneth Perry Lynn will attend the Blue
Grass Boys American Legion Boys
State at Richmond in June.
Anita Flynn was installed as worthy
advisor of Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls.

Bible Thought
The high priest asked him, and
said unto 1;m. Art thou the Christ,
the son a the Blessed? Mark 14:61.
And when he said, "I am!" they
thought they had reason to crucify
him. Who do you say that he is by
your life and actions?

Isn't It The Truth
Of all God's creatures the dog is alone
and constant in his loyalty to man. Once
the dog bestows his love, nothing can
shake it and while my dog may think I
am an idiot, he shows that he also
thinks I am remarkable for the reason
that he can manage me. You see. I don't
own my dog; he owns me.
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Wetter Dee noddlesion D
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U S Sin
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20 Years Ago
Mrs. Brenda Williams of Lynn Grove
was the Lucky Shopper in the Ledger &
Times Lucky Shopper Fotoquiz last
week. She was pictured while shoppidg
at Ryan's Shoe Store.
Coaches for teams of the Babe Ruth
Baseball League will be Al Hewett,
Allen Poole, Harry Stout, and Robert
Young.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Miller died this morning at the
Murray lisispital. He lives for 1 hours
afer birth.
A "Come As You Are Breakfast" was
held by the Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club on May 15 at
eight a.m. The time and date was not
known by the members and the
hostesses called at the homes to take
the members to the breakfast as they
were dressed.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and son
_ of Paris, Tenn., were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville.

30 Years Ago
The Murray Girl Scouts were
presented a check for $3,348.20 by Mrs.
Giett Jones of the MusTay Woman's
Cle. This money was from contributions of individuals and firms in
Murray to build a troop'cabin in the
City Park from a drive sponsored by
the Woman's Club.
Calloway County contributed a total
of $2,556.74 to the March of Dimes
Drive, according to Claude Miller,
drive chairman.
Barry Bingham of the CourierJournal and Louisville Times will be
the speaker at the May 27 commencement at Murray State College.
Deaths reported this week include
Thomas Edwin Yarbrough, age 79,
George Ambrose Thompson, age 57,
Acie Gray Morris, age 67, Mrs. Willie
Turpin, age 52, Logan Wrather. Mrs.
Florence Hurt Grogan, age 61, and Mrs.
Margaret Stewart.
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
has recently received an order for
tobacco hogsheads, liners, and staves
amounting to $250,000, according to W.
D. Sykes. The order is by the Liggett
and Myers, Lexington.
Births reported this week include a
girl, Helen Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
McCallon on May 2, a boy. Danny
Morris, to Mr. and Mrs. Rue Nix on
May 16. a boy, Max Lynn to Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Cain on May 17, and a girl,
Beverly Cain, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Lassiter on May 17.

decisions.
$200 to $225 monthly each. But says: "I think that more and more it is
In the most important opinion to date,
Viillistown's zoning provided a limited being recognized across the country
the New Jersey State Supreme Court
amount of land for multiple dwellings. that suburban housing practices
ruled in March 1975 that all the zoning
So the town refused to grant the operate contrary to broad social
regulations of Mount Laurel, a semineeds."
developer a variance to build.
suburban, semi-agricultural comIf measured by new construction,
The developer sued and a state court
munity' outside Camden, were invalid
ruled in 1971 that Willistown's zoning however, the impact of court decisions
because they failed to provide a range
was unconstitutional. Last summer,the striking down zoning laws has been
of density levels and building types,
the
Pennsylvania .Supreme Court upheld negligible. A mobile home park in Wood
including those appropriate for low and
Haven, Mich., and a half-completed
court.
moderate income families.
The Willistown decision and similar development of colonial style homes in
The case was brought by the National
rulings in Pennsylvania and other Concord, Pa., are among the few
Association for the Advancement of
states against so-called exclusionary examples that can be cited.
Colored People. The NAACP charged
In Concord, the court had struck
zoning form a small but growing
that Mount Laurel's zoning, which in
assault by the courts on the zoning down a zoning ordinance that required
effect prohibited multi-family housing,
authority of local communities. two-and three-acre lot sizes. The houses
was racially discriminatory.
Lawyers for civil rights and fair are being built on one-acre lots and are
The court said the community "must
housing groups say the rulings may selling for $50,000 — not much of a
permit multi-fan-thy housing, without
help to pen affluent suburbs to low and victory for low and moderate income
bedroom or similar restrictions as well
families.
moderate income families.
as smell dwellings on very small lots,
The targets in many of the court
Many town officials argue, on the
low cost housing of other types and, in
other hand, that zoning is needed to cases have been zoning regulations that
general, high density zoning without
avoid chaotic growth, damage to the excluded lower-income people by
artificial and unjustifiable mininiurn
environment, and higher taxes to requiring large lot and building sizes or
requirements as to lot size, building
provide services for the people who by barring multiple dwellings and
size and the like, to meet the full
mobile homes.
occupy lower-income housing.
panoply of these needs."
an
is
the
Threaded
decisions
through
In Willistown's case, construction of
In another major case, the first in the
the apartment buildings is at lesst a important emerging principle: growing
to challenge the zoning practo
y
a
have
country
communities
responsibilit
Work on 15th Street from the Boys
year away because the builder and
tices of an entire labor and housing
Dormitory North to the street intown officials cannot agree on sewer, provide housing opportunities that
market, a New Jersey judge ruled on
tersection, thence west to Five Points,
water and other facilities. Lawrence satisfy not only their own projected
May 5 that 11 Middlesex counties must
was begun this week. The project will
Wood, lawyer for the developer, says he needs, but also a "fair share" of the
more than 18,000 low and
they
lie.
provide
in
of
which
the
regions
needs
cost approximately $19,000.
to
to
to
go
back court.
expects have
moderate income housing units by 1985.
"It is not for any given township to
Neva Gray Langston is valedictorian
There have been about 10,000 state
Judge David D. Furman used the
and George Robert Wilson is
court zoning decisions since the U.S. say who may or may not live within its
inshare" concept of the Mount
"fair
the
disregarding
while
confines,
salutatorian of the 1936 graduating
Supreme Court, in a landmark case,
Laurel decision, but went even further
class of forty-six students at Murray
ruled in 1926 that zoning was terests of the entire area," a Pennin
by establishing a "fair allocation" of
High School, according to Ed Filbeck,
constitutional. Until recent years, most sylvania court ruled in 1970
actual housing units among the 11
principal.
of the rulings supported zoning or- invalidating the two-and three acre lot
municipalities.
requirements in Concord. "If Concord
Deaths reported include Mrs. Mary!
dinances.
Contrasted with this activity on the
Ellen Farris, age 72, John Wesley
Since the late 1960s, however, ex- Township is successful in unnaturally
part of state courts is the scant atWard, age 76, F. P. f Bud) Russell, age
clusionary zoning has become a major limiting its population through the use
tention given to zoning by the U.S.
74, Mrs. Rebecca Watson, age 85,
focus of the attack on suburban housing of exclusionary regulation, the people
Supreme Court. It has decided only a
Thomas C. Farmer, age 33, John T.
discrimination. The battle has resulted who would normally live there will
few zoning cases — always in favor of
Tidwell, age 64, and Miss Narcissus
in a series of court decisions against inevitably have to live in another
zoning laws — in the past half a cenElizabeth Futrell, age 56.
zoning laws that prohibited certain community, and the requirement that
tury.
Concord
that
decision
a
not
is
do
they
Marriages announced this week
types of housing or made housing too
Many experts say the courts have
Township should be able to make."
include Iva Mae Hendrick to Lester
expensive for many economic groups.
actively entered the zoning fray for the
has gone the
intervention
Judicial
Lynn Workman on May 16, and Roberta
The struggle to open the suburbs to
same reason they stepped to the
in New Jersey, a state which
Puckett to Eugene Tarry, Jr., on
minorities and to the poor in general furthest
rationale for ex- forefront of the desegregation issue -the
developed
January 26.
also has gained momentum from two
the failure of elected representatives to
zoning in the 1950s and early
Mrs. J. W. Can of the MEay
recent decisions that had nothing to do clusionary
through a series of court confront the problem.
1960s
Woman's Club was electedas 'cewith zoning.
president of the Kentucky Federat at
The Supreme Court, in a case in.
at
Women's Clabs at the meeting'
volving public housing in Chicago,
HarrosIsburg.
ruled unanimously April 20 that federal
Frank Smith Players are furnishines # courts can require the construction of
entertainment this week at the big tent
federally financed low-rent projects in
theatre on the lot at Fifth and Poplar.
white suburbs.
Prof. William H. Fox, violin inAnd last January, a federal court
structor and director of the Murray
Judge in Hartford, Conn., put all
State College Band, was elected vicesuburbs on notice that they may not
president of the West Kentucky Music
leave the problem of providing lowAssociation at a meeting at Paducah
Income housing to the cities.
yet. WW this prevent her from
In a setback for open-housing forces,
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
wife's benefits on my work
receiving
the Supreme Court refused last citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
T.P.
—
record?
problemthe
to
solve
challenge
and
a
review
questions
February to
answer
No, her citizenship is not a
Answer:
a
or
controlled growth plan of Petaluma, s—fast. If you have a question
in determining her eligibility for
factor
these
new
in
500
of
answered
limit
a
sets
not
plan
Calif. That
problem
wife's benefits.
units annually from 1973 columns, write HEARTILINE, 8514 N.
197T
Heartline: I last worked in the 1940s
through
Main St., Dayton. Ohio 45415. Senior
had a Social Security card then:I
and
replies.
prompt
exclusionary
The broadest attack on
citizens will receive
wish to return to work but have lost
now
By The Associated Press
zoning has come in New Jersey and The most useful replies will be printed
it •
and I don't remember the
card,
my
Today is Saturday. May 22nd
court
whose
Pennsylvania, two states
In this column.
s
can I find out my old
How
number.
143rd day of 1976. There are 223
for
Heartline: My husband applied
opinions in this field are respected
or should I just get a new
number,
left in the year.
last
benefits
been
have
disability
suits
zoning
Security
hbecause so many
Social
number? — C.N.
year and his claim was turned down
Answer: Just stop in at any Social
Today's highlight in history:
In addition, the New York State Court because they said his heart condition
office and provide your name,
Security
from
fu-st
him
the
keep
op1819,
strong
On this date in
of Appeals has expressed
wasn't bad enough to
date and place of birth, and your
steamship to cross the Atlantic, the S S
doing some kind of work. Last week he
position to exclusionary zoning and
parents' names. With this information,
Savannah, set out from Savannah. Ga
had a stroke that left him partly
courts in Michigan, Ohio and Rhode
Security can determine your
Social
I
Can
for Liverpool, England.
paralyzed and he can't talk.
Island have shown similar leanings.
Social Security number and
original
N.K.
—
claim'
exclusionary
disability
reopen his
_Lawyers who oppose
a new card with the old
you
issue
your
with
Answer: Yes. Get in touch
zoning say the influence of these
On this date:
number.
of
them
tell
and
future
office
the
in
Security
felt
be
Social
decisions is bound to
In 1802, Martha Washington died.
For your free list of "20;Free Vital
by judges and planners in other states.
the changes in your husband's conIn 1807, former Vice President Aaron
Government Pamphlets," address a
any
complete
you
help
established,
will
They
is
principle
dition.
the
"Once
Burr was put on trial for treason in
long envelope to yourself, put 13 cents
additional papers that are needed.
there isno going back on it," said
Richmond, Va. He was acquitted the
postage on it and enclose it in an ena
married
Heartline: A year ago I
Martin Sloane, general counsel of the
following August.
velope addressed to Heartline, Box
now
she
and
England
Against
from
Committee
woman
Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
In 1813, the German composer,
4994,
will
I
States.
in
lives with me in the United
imin on, headquartered
Discriminati
Richard Wagner, was born in Leipzig.
For a personal reply to your
receiving
start
and
month
next
retire!
Washington.
In 1813, the first train robbery' in the
questions to Heartline, please enclose a
Social Security retirement benefits. My
Richard Beaman, counsel to the
-, self-addressed envelope.
stamped
Unitiol States was staged near
wife is 62, but not a United States citizen
Suburban Action Institute in New York.
Seymour,Ind.
In 1918, in World War I, German
planes raided Paris.
In 1945, the Truman Doctrine to
Let's Stay Well
contain communism went into effect as
for
million
Congress appropriated $400
aid to Greece and Turkey.
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by corners 52 25 oer month payable
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By BERNARD COHEN
Associated Press Writer
They still go fox hunting regularly in
Willistovsn, Pa. Estates and farms
stretch across its rolling hills. A good
many of its well-to-do residents own
stables.
The more than 10,000 residents live in
comfortable homes, many of them
worth over $100,000. Except for a small
industrial park and a half-mile of
commercial buildings along a highway,
Willistown's 18 square miles are purely
residential.
But like other affluent suburbs across
the country, Willistown, located between Philadelphia and Wilmington,
Del., is under pressure to change and to
permit lower-income housing. It is at a
crossroads.
In 1969, a developer proposed construction of six to eight five-story
apartment buildings near a highway.
The plan specified 480 units renting at

40 Years Ago

tilEARTLiNE7-4-

Today In
History

More Sweetener From Corn

Ten years ago: The South Vietnamese government took stern
measures to quell dissident Buddhists
in Saigon and Da Nang.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon and former President Lyndon
Johnson dedicated the Johnson Library
in Austin, Texas.
One year ago: The white-ruled
African country of Rhodesia was expelled from .Olympic competition
because of its racial policies.
Today's birthday: The actor, Sir
Laurence Olivier, is 69.
Thought for today: Commer t.\ is free.
but facts are sacred — C. Scott.
English journalist, 1846-1932.
Bicentennial footnote . Two hundred
years ago today, the Virginia Convention in Williamsburg sent two officers to New Orleans by the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers to purchase
gunpowder as the American Colonies
prepared for defense against expected
British attacks

By F.1 L Blasegame, MD
our blood to nourish our tissues
Starch and sugar (glucose) from
corn rnake up a major source of
carbohydrates in our diets The
corn sugar is not as sweet as are
cane and beet sugar because it
contains glucase but lacks fructose
Recently discovered enzymes.
known as glucose somera.ses,
change much of the glucose in
corn to fructose, creating a nev.•
commercial sweetener that is
sweeter than cars' and beet
sugar This discovery became
available at about the time of the
upswing in the cast of regular
slIttar the higher prices of which
encouraged the use of ccnverted
corn sugar
According to Dr Mayer, writing further in The thicago Tribune the average American in
1974 consumed 27 'pounds of
corn -derived sweeteners. brinrMK our total sweetener intake to
124 pounds for every American.
and more than four pounds was
in the form of the new high.fruc-

The per capita consumption of
sugar made from cane and beets
has dropped in recent years
While this decline has favorable
health implications. changing to
pro.
a greater URI. of a sweeter
duct made from corn syrup
raises unanswered questions of
its effects on nutrition
According to the L'S Department of Agriculture. cane and
beet sugar consumption were
down in the United States from
104 pounds per person in 1973 to
97 pounds in 1974 and to MI
pounds in 1975 Writing ies-eutly
in The aucago Tribune. Dr.
Jean Mayer pointed out that
America as also consumed in recent years leis processed food
high in sugar content
Sugar used as a sweetener is
sucrose, composed of half
glucose and half(moiler. the lat
ter being the sweetest of all
sugars
During the digestion of our
foods,certain mes are converted
into glucose. which circulates in

tow sweetener
While the increased sweetness
means less will he used and the
total calories from sweetening
with it reduced. information is
lacking on what effects. if any,
this increased amount of fructate will haw on our nutrition
We have been eating it for a long
time in fruits Using a more cmcentrated processed form from
corn probably will prove to be
harmless. unless we consume ex
cessive quantities
Q Mrs FP. who is over 66
years old, has had recurrent
breaks in a blond vessel in me
arra in her left arm The
episodes cause a sore oiscit andblue *rim a couple of inches in
area %e also indicates that she
is taking oral medication for
diabetes, and she recpests ad
Vice
A Since the trouble is confined
to one area, the cause probably
is related to a damaged vein
which you could be reinjuring

during your sleep or by son).thing you are doing while work
mg. If the trouble were brought ,
on by systemic disease. you
would be having multiple
hemorrhages at several sites
over your body In any evert.
since yrxi are a diabetic and are
more prone to infection. I suggest that you visit your physician
for this untsual complaint to see
if he can determine the cause
more precsely. In the meantime,
do not massage the painful area
Application of heat or cold may
help
Q Mr D.N requests the latest
information on the expenditures
for health care in the United
States.
A: The US Department of
Commerce estimates that 1976
expenditures for health services
will he $115 ham. about 10 per
cent higher thab last year The
greateeit increase again will he
in hospital casts
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"Guns

1

New ii Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith 8 Wesson
We'll Trade For Any Gun

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept
Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting 8 Fishing licenses
Iii I our tas a my

Tennis Departrnent

Murray Home & Auto
or

the

Outdoor Sportsman
Bear*
Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service
Oktflust

Ptdoe 15i 2511

Uncle Jeff's

Sporting goods Dept.
All merthondise sold tt *come press

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Cans 8 Ammo
--or- Hwy. 641

Butch Greer Outdoor Editor

Soirth

Nona 753-9491

Lindsey's
Jewelers
Outdoorsmen:

Kentucky's leading outdoor news section tr

lx

Meerray, Ky.

Murray Ledger and Times, Murray, Kentucky

Outdoor Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fishermen and others who enjoy the out-of-doors

Inside Our Realm
Few Hunters Contribute To
Small Eastern Kentucky
Turkey Harvest
personnel
field
With
reporting hunting pressure
down, only five turkeys were
reportedly harvested over the
two-weekend Eastern Kentucky spring season. Despite
good weather, the hunting
pressure was tis light as it has
been in several years, according to one regional
supervisor. Meanwhile, the
Fort Knox season produced 13
gobblers, while the Kentucky
portion of Land Between the
Lakes reports a harvest of 26
turkeys over their nine-day
season. All or portions of eight
Eastern Kentucky counties
were open to turkey hunting
the last weekend of April and
first weekend of May.
Kentucky Joins'Million Club'
Kentucky has become the
first state not requiring a
hunter safety certificate for
hunters to reach the National
Rifle Association's "Million
Club." The club recognizes
states which have trained a
million recipients of the
hunter safety certificate. Only
New York reached the mark
before Kentucky. The award
presentation was made in
early April at the annual
meeting of the North
American Association of
Hunter Safety Coordinators,
held in Indianapolis.
May Is Farm Pond
Stocking Month
Largemouth bass deliveries
to 1,900 ponds will be made In
May • as part of the department's farm pond stocking.
Each pond receiving bass in
May was stocked with bluegill
last fall. A pond must be
stocked with bluegill in the fall
before bass will be delivered
in the spring.) The deadline
for applying for the farm pond
stocking program is October

Threadfin Shad
Netting Underway
Netting of threadfin shad at
Curnberland and Herrington
lakes has begun. These shad,
which provide food for
predator fish, are being
relocated in lakes with a
shortage of forage fish.
Raccoon Project
Moves Forward
A research project on the
importation and stocking of
raccoons in Eastern Kentucky
is continuing. Under the
project, begun last year,
raccoons are ear-tagged or
fitted with radio transmitters
for range and movement
studies. This spring, 600
raccoons have been eartagged, including 200 tagged
in April. In addition, six
"radio raccoons" have been
released in Robinson Forest.
The tagged raccoons are
purchased for stocking by
sportsmen's clubs which are
cooperating with the department in research on raccoon
stocking.
Quail Chick
Deliveries Continuing
In April, 21,223 bobwhite
quail chicks were delivered to
Kentucky sportsmen's clubs
for rearing and stocking. That
brings the total delivered this
spring to 40,128.

to the state and federal hatcheries for rearing before
stocking in four lakes and the
Ohio River. By the way, officials are keeping close watch
on 300,000 of the rockfish from
Georgia. Normally rockfish
are transported at eight days,
but these were a "premature"
two days old.
Two Eastern
Kentucky Fish Kills
ST. CHARLES — In the
Fisheries is continuing
spring, a young man's
investigations into two April
thoughts turn lightly of love —
fish kills. One occurred April
unless, of course, he's a deer
17 on Chadwick Creek in Boyd
spotlighter and then his inCounty, killing 6,000 fish in the
terests remain pretty much
3's2 mile section of the stream
the same year round.
it
Big
before
enters
the
just
Missouri conservation
Sandy River. The alleged
agents are reporting an
cause of the kill was a 4,000
unusual amount of deer
gallon gasoline tank truck
poaching this spring, possibly
spill. In Perry County, a mile
result of poor food conthe
of
Owen's
Branch
half
and a
ditions in the woods which
was kilLed after acid sfrsini a
drive the animals to roadsides
gas well drilling rig alleeedly
where poachers shoot them.
polluted the stream. The two
district
Shaw,
Fred
kills raise the number this
spring to three, according to supervisor of conservation
Environmental
Biologist agents in St. Charles County,
recently arrested a man for
David Bell.
spotlighting two deer on the
Ballard Area Suffers
Wind Damage
August A. Busch Memorial
April brought high winds Wildlife Area.
Magistrate Judge William
which resulted in damage to
the Ballard County Wildlife Lohrnar fined the man 000 on
'Management Area. Area each of two charges, placed
Manager Jim Moynahan the man on two year's
reports two corn cribs were probation on condition he not
destroyed and two barns hunt or fish or exercise any
pushed off their foundations. other wildlife privileges
Several trees were downed anywhere and additionally
and minor roof damage is confiscated his rifle and
spotlight as public nuisances.
reported to a dozen buildings.

No Off Season
On Poaching

During April, fisheries
picked up 2.5 million walleye
fry for rearing and later
stocking into two lakes in the
state. The federal, hatcher)
near Frankfort is rearim
900,000 of the fry, while th,
state-owned Minor Clark
Hatchery is raising the
remaining 1.7 million. In
addition, 2.8 million rockfish
fry have been hauled to
Kentucky from the states of
Georgia and Virginia and
Edenton National Fish Hatchery in North Carolina. The
rockfish have been delivered

753-1640

Astro Car Wash

A Junior Fishing Rodeo for
buys and girls 6 to 12 years of
age will be held in Land
Between The Lakes, June 5.
The special event is sponsored
by TVA in cooperation with
the Murray Bass Club.
The rodeo will be held at
Devils Elbow on Lake Barkley
in the 170,000-acre public
outdoor recreation area.
Interested persons may pick
up entry blanks at one of the
information points in Land
Between The Lakes or from
the Murray Recreation and
Parks Department.
Trophy plaques will be
awarded to a Grand Champion
and a Reserve Champion, as
well as first, second, and third
place merchandise prizes in
each category. All places will
be determined by the heaviest
string of ten or less fish.
WthneT will be notified and
awarciggiven with the judges
making the final decision in

case of ties.
Entrants will be allowed to
fish only one 2-hour session
from either 9 a.m toll am. or
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Participants
will be sent a punch card
stating the day and time they
are scheduled to fish, upon
receipt of the entry blank at
the Land Between The Lakes
headquarters at Golden Pond.
This card must be presented
one-half
before
hour
designated stating time.
Preregistration is required
and only one entry per person
is permitted.
Participants are requested
to wear life jackets and must
provide their own equipment
and bait.
For additional information,
write or call Junior Fishing
Rodeo, Recreation Services
Section, TVA, Land Between
The Lakes, Golden Pond,
Kentucky 42231, telephone 502
924-5602.

Wash '1°' Hot Wax
With Fill-up
'1"

Murray, Ky.

11)-111,11),

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

Fins Fotos

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-11:00 Sun. thru

Thurs.

6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sat.

storey's
Food Glad
Open 7 Days A Week
80. m. - 10:00 p. m.

WHOA!Don't throw that frog meat away! VVith very little extra effort at least one third to one half more meat can
be obtained by Skinning a wbole, large frog. Aft4r removing the frog head, we have found the loose skin on the entire frog f an he removed by starting at the neck and pulling the frog skin toward the feet like one would take off a
jump suit (no pun intended). Next, the entrails are removed and then the white stringy tendons are lifted from the
ha khone and pulled from the legs to prevent the
from jumping in the frying pan. All this delicious rich meat
tastes exceptionally good when deep fried at 375 degrees and served with hush puppies, slaw, french fries or
potato salad.
legs

Hwy. 641 So.

Phone 753-8322

following a different vehicle —
but the pickup had a freshly
killed doe in the bed.
Proving poaching is difficult
without a dead deer as
evidence and sometimes
there's nothing that can be
done, even when the intent to
poach is pretty clear.
Darryl LaPierre, Callaway
County agent, recently
checked two hunters who said
thy were crow hunting, which
was legal at the time. But one
of them was carrying a .30-.30
carbine and the other a .30-06
rifle.
"We have big crows in
Callaway County," LaPierre
says wryly.

Jack Vincent here with a jumbo basket of approximately 77 jumbo crappies caught by him and Don
Crawford at Lake Barkley. The two fishermen hauled in
262 crappies during a three day fishing spree.

Update On Local
Poaching Activity
Results of poaching activities have been reported by
this section for the previous
two weekends in an effort to
arouse the public's faculties
and make them more aware of
the fact that deer poaching
(and rabbit hunting at night)
DOES EXIST in Calloway
County. From the response
received we have dropped a
gangbuster. Many persons
who have called have offered
active support for a proposed
legislative movement which
would stiffen the fines for
certain wildlife law offenses.
There are others who have
called that we have had to
discourage from physical or
mechanical violence against
• anyone they catch spotlighting
deer.
As
it
stands
now,
"jacklighting," defined ai
spotlighting a deer or rabbit
while possessing an implement capable of taking that
game, is punishable by a fine
of from $100 to 500. But the
possession of that illegally
taken game is a mere $154100
fine -- and the fine for hunting
that game out of season is also
$15-100. These are three
related offenses, each a
separte offense, however, and
each of them requiring
positive proof for conviction.

Free Vacuum
with Purchase
1102 Chistairt

St. Louis County agent Rob
Wideman picked up two
illegally killed doe deer, both
of which had been carrying
fawns.
Although conservation
agents patrol constantly for
poachers, one agent to
perhaps 500 miles of road
within a given county is at a
disadvantage.
Public cooperation accounts
for most convictions of
poachers, though sometimes
luck enters in. Two agents
recently were pursuing a
poacher's car. They lost it at a
junciton, saw tailights down
one of the possible roads and
continued the pursuit.
It turned out, they were

Bowfrog
Fun and
The tourr
been set foi
bowhunters,
had never hi
deer with th
waited for t
season with
Many times,
that precee
day, the qu
"how does
hunting fro6
arrow?" Th
question can
members of
Bowhunters

Murray Bass Club To
Sponsor Fishing Rodeo In
Department Receives Walleye
Land Between The Lakes
And Rockfish Fry

We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 S. 5th
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A Ky. Dept. of fish & Wildlife Newsletter

Sportsmen:

lie lore

Spring and Summer

For those who did not understand the "low" fine levied
to the individuals involved in
the recent illegal possession of
game case, Judge Robert 0.
Miller, did, in fact, issue the
maximum fine
8100 for
that particular offense One
other individual's alleged

involvement in this incident
will fall under the $1004500
fine range should he be fou41
guilty. He could also loose his
car, rifle and spotlight.
Until legislative action can
be successfully ushered
through Kentucky's law
making branch we are confined to local me
es which
will deter the
er's activities. The pub
has been
the best so
e for information about poachers. If
you see anyone shining a
spotlight out of a car at night
make note of the make and
model of vehicle, the direction
of travel and on what road,
and the most important piece
of information is a license
number. If you know a
poacher and are aware of his
nightly activities, don't
hesitate to turn him in to the
authorities when you know he
is making a nightly venture.
You can gather a lot of
valuable information by just
observing and listening. Once
you get the approximate time
this person does his dirty
deeds and the area he prefers
to roam, it is time to turn him
in.
To report any activity of this
kind call Paul C. Winstead,
First
District
Wildlife
Enforcement Director at 5279293 or contact the Calloway
County Sheriff's Office at 7533151. Another local phone
number you may contact is
75343861; this number is an
information gatherinV post
which relays all inforrreition it
receives. Save these numbers
so they will be handy if a need
arises.
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Bow frogging Is Good
Fun and Hard Work!

is difficult
deer as
metimes
t can be
e intent to

The tournament date had
been set for some time. The
bowhunterss many of whom
had never hunted anything but
deer with the bow and arrow,
waited for the opening of the
season with mixed emotions.
Many times, during the weeks
that preceeded tournament
day, the question was asked
"how does one go -about
hunting frogs with bow and
arrow?" The answer to that
question came to many of the
members of the Jenny Ridge
Bowhunters Society after two

days of tough hunting during
the first JRBS Frog Tournament which was held last
weekend.
Bowfrogging is conducted in
the traditional manner of frog
hunting.
Frog hunting is usually done
at night with the aid of a
strong light which is used to
locate the frog. Once spotted
with the light the frog is a very
small target that the
bowhunter must stalk until he
has reached his effective
range which will vary from
twenty feet to as close as the
bowhunter dares move. The

average shot will cover about
ten feet.
The average large frog will
present the bowhunter with a
target that is about two inches
in diameter and most of the
time it will be smaller.
Now, consider that the
shooting is done at night,
which is not an ideal condition
for aiming and shooting a bow,
that the frog won't hold his
position unless the approach is
slow and virtually silent, and,
at best, the shot will be from
some
off-hand
position
depending on the conditions
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Fourwheelers the world
over still harbor the dream of
someday coming upon a brand
spanking new World War II
army jeep still in the original
crate for the mere price of $50
or so. Like the proverbial pot
of gold at the end of the
rainbow the dreamers outnumber the finders by about a
million to zero. During the war
there were 639,245 jeeps
produced for the military.
Ford built 277,896 of these and
Willys produced the other
361,349. They are practically
identical. The Fords were
know as GPW's which stood
for General Purpose Willys
and the Willys were known as
MB's which actually meant
Model B. After the close4of the
war Willys built a model
known as the M38 during the
late 1940's and the early 1950's.
In 1953 a new model known as
the M38A1 was developed and
saw extensive use in the
Korean conflict. According to
the best information I can find
this model was actually
discontinued in 1968. Many of
the Reserve units and Civil
Defense units still operate this
model.
The "modern"
military Jeep ( Model 151)
debuted in the 1960's with
independent front and rear
suspension and a V-4 engine.
The government has decided
these are unsafe due to their
peculiar handling characteristics and does not sell
them to civilians. Another
version built for the Marine
Corps was the M422 known as
the Mighty Mite. There was a
decision made to cease
production of this particular
model after 4000 had been
built and some are showing up
surplus. These machines cost
the government $5200 apiece
and they were somewhat
unique. They had four wheel
drive, limited slip front and
rear, ihdependent suspension
all the way around, an
aluminum body that wouldn't
rust, inboard brakes that
wouldn't get wet and fade
when you needed them, an air

cooled aluminum engine made
by Wisconsin in the haybaler
tradition, and they could ford
water up to five feet deep.
Ground clearance is ten inches on stock rubber, a four
speed transmission is standard and the curb weight was
only 1740 pounds. It was, and
is, a near perfect four wheel
drive machine for offroad.
There is only one catch. After
the initial order for 4000 the
government ordered all
tooling destroyed. American
Motors, who produced the
M422, advises that anyone who
buys one surplus had better
get two so he will have some
spare parts.
Back to the dream. With
something over a million
military jeeps produced in the
last thirty-five years there are
just bound to be some great
"buys" if one looks far
enough. False. For the past
twenty years I have been
hunting the cheap jeep in a
crate. I. have written to over
forty Ii -ms that advertise
surplus jeeps for sale. For five
years I carefully watched the
bidders. list which can be
obtained thru the Department
of Defense. I knew of every
surplus Jeep that the U. S.
Govt. sold in this country
during that period of time.
Let's tell it like it really is.
Contrary to the ads you see
in Popular Science and other
magazines, "Jeeps-$53 and
up... etc." you are being
somewhat misled. One of the
firms that has been advertising in this manner for
over twenty years has actually sold two Jeeps as of this
date. This one went for $147. It
was minus motor, transmission, transfer case, front
end, back end, radiator, one
fender, wheels and tires,
seats, and windshield. All the
man got for his $147 was a
frame and a piece of badly
bent and rusted body. That's
not cheap Normal procedure
in the army is to park a
machine when it gets so badly
worn that it's prohibitive to

keep it up in shape. It is then
"cannibalized" (has parts
stripped oft, to keep other
better machines rolling. When
they get about fifty of these
piled up they are auctioned
off. Most were worn out to
start with and when they do
sell, all of the good parts have
been removed in most cases.
Occasionally a model is
retired and some good ones
are set aside. Government
agencies, such as schools,
civil defense units, Red Cross,
etc, get the first shot at these.
They can purchase them for
about a penny on the dollar.
What they don't take then is
auctioned off to the public by
the sealed bid process. A
typical surplus Jee is usually
much like this description of
one that I did bid on a few
years back. "L4 ton truck,
Willys M38A1. Yr. 1954, Serial
no. unknown. Parts missing
include generator, radiator,
engine, drivers seat, top, left
front axle, two wheels and
tires, and rear driveshaft
Condition rough . Est. new
cost $1985." I bid $200. The
winning bid was $657. New

round sport if the individual With each new "biggun" that
bowhunter will take the time was harvested the tape
to hunt the game that is measure came out and the
available.
lucky bowfrogger proclaimed
Valuable experience is himself the winner!
gained and hunting skills are
The long night took its toll of
strengthened when "off- men and equipment. One
season" bowhunting
is bowhunter shot at the same
Combined with target prac- frog twice, scoring hits both
tice. The bow hunter that times, only to lose both arrows
shoots year-round is a more and the frog to the depths of
effective hunter when the fall the pond. Another bowfrogger
that exist on a particular pond
deer
season arrives.
gave up the fight when he was
takes
bank, and bowfrogging
The bowhunter who can so tired that he could barely
on a new look in terms of the
consistently shoot frogs at ten speak
and
one
other
skills required of the
feet will be better equipped to bowhunter was heard, by two
bowhunter who wishes to take
"pick a spot" on a deer at more bowhunters nearby,
frogs in this manner.
twenty yards. The name of the talking to himself about
It just ain't easy brother! game is preparation. Many having to take "only three
But, bowhunters are con- times there will be only one more for a legal limit''
real good opportunity in a full
So it went through the ions
stantly thinking up angles to
season
of bowhunting for deer night, the rain, the wind, thy
year
to
stretch the bowhunting
and when that moment eyes that hurt from constant
cover all twelve months and
arrives the bowhunter wants peering into bright lights, the
bowhunting for frogs has
to be ready!
many shod War connected,
caused many a hunting bow to
Last Saturday morning frog the misses and the good
be taken from the rack months
season came in at 12:01 a. m. company
of
brother
before the deer season dicMany county residents took to bowhunters engaged in an
tates that practice begin.
the ponds in search of frogs event which we all hope will be
Bowhunting is truely a yearand among them, probably repeated again and again.
unnoticed, were several
With morning came the end
members of the Jenny Ridge of the hunt for most of the
Bowhunters Society.
members, some pressed on to
Bowfrogging calls for get their limits, but most were
considerable "bench hunting" looking for a warm bed and
and bowhunters are usually up thinking about the weigh-in.
to It Saturday's weigh-in
The weigh-in proved to be
turntsl up a few frogs and one of the high points of the
quite a few tales of "the one hunt! It was during the weighthat got away!" When the in hours that we discovered
results were known for the that some 24 of our members
first day all attention turned to had hunted in the tournament!
the long night ahead. There Many had hunted frogs for the
were five places to be won and first time with bow and arros
everyone wanted either one of The hunting was very good as
the top five places by total evidenced by the number of
weight or the very popular frogs brought in. Annette
trophy for the longest frog Drew, weigh-in .nairperson,
measured from the tip of its reported that a total of 53
nose to the longest part of the pounds of frogs were weighed
back flipper.
in! The longest frog was 15
At eight o'clock Saturday and inches!
night seventeen members of
Johnny Childress took top •
the club met at Murray Bait honors with 12 pounds and 7
Co. on 94 east. Fred Gardner ounces, while Randy Lowe
had reserved his ponds for the was second with over 7
members of Jenny Ridge for pounds. Owen Norsworthy,
the night. Two man teams Don Hayes and Keith Higgins
Ka-sock! And there is
were filled by-the-luck-of-the- filled the remainder of the top
another frog to put on
draw, plans made, challenges five in that order. Dead-eye
the stringer. The Bear
issued, equipment checked Norsworthy doubled up by
displays his quarry just
and the members disappeared taking top honors in the
before spotting another
into the darkness with a long largest frog category' with a 15
red-eyed frog in the
and Is inch whopper or was
night ahead.
shows
a
inset
bushes. The
Conditions were excellent if that hopper? )
large frog who flung his
the participant consulted
The club members, and
tongue repeated at the
happened to be a frog. For families, gathered at Butch
small white objects
mere mortals, such as the Greer's home out by Clayton's
caused by an electronic
members of Jenny Ridge, Creek Sunday evening for a
camera flash.
well deserved, pot-luck supper
conditions were terrible'.
Rain fell most of the night. featuring frog legs and
The wind blew and both crappie. A good time was had
parts to replace the missing equipment and bowhunters by all!
Many thanks to the comgot a liberal wetting, but the
ones would cost about tw,
thousand dollars today.
hunters pressed on because mittee headed by Larry
Even jeeps dropped from
anything less than a total Stubbelfield, Mike Wilson and
effort would leave a hunter far Brent Hatcher for a job well
three or four thousand feet
high where the parachute fails down the list at the weigh-in on done and to the ladies and
members who got the food on
to open usually bring over five Sunday morning.
Almost every bowhunter we the table! We hope to do it
hundred dollars. In the last
ten years I do not know of a encountered during the long again real soon!
Good luck and good
single military jeep bought night had a frog in the 15-inch
surplus that could be put in class that was a sure winner. bowhunting.
good, servicable running
condition for an investment of
less than a thousand dollars.
All is not lost. After twenty
years of writing letters.
wading government red tape.
and going on hundreds of wild
goose chases after the cheap
jeep in a crate I finally found
one. For the sum of forty five
one dollar bills I bought a
genuine 1942 -Willys army
jeep. Did you ask where' Frog season is under way at not be taken by firearms of
After looking throughout the Land Between The Lakes and any type. The daily bag limit
potion it turned up right here will continue through May 31. is 15 in Kentucky and either a
in Calloway County. Unfor- Frogs may be taken by gigs hunting or fishing license is
tunately I didn't get the crate only from the lakes and farm valid. The Tennessee bag limit
with it but it definitely ponds in the public outdoor is 10 and a hunting license is
belonged in a basket for that area. Hematite Lake and required. Frogging hours in
matter. I bought it in the dark other areas as posted will be Tennessee are 6 p. m. until
literally. After dragging it closed to frogging. Frogs may midnight.
home and making a careful
examination of my cheap jeep
I made a list of the parts
needed to get it into good
running condition and make it
look about half decent. Using
the Sears Jeep Catalog as a
guide, careful calculation
revealed that for six thousand
two hundred and forty one
for 30 to 40 seconds.
ACTION
dollars I would have a real
Darters float horizontally
WHERE IT COUNTS
nice 1942 jeep not counting
lure, but dive when retrieved. They
Every
of
type
different
labor. What a bargain'
whether plug, spoon, spinner have a slight "dart" from side
HAPPY FOUR WHEELING
jig. has its own special to side to create the action, an
enticing wobble beneath the
action.
Even within a lure class surface. Adjust the speed to
there is so much variation that suit the depth you want to fish.
most anglers aren't aware of Three feet is usually the
all the possible actions. maximum.
Floating-diving plugs go
Realizing this, the fishing
experts at Mercury outboards under when retrieved, but
have studied one of the more have a lot more side-to-side
popular types of lures, the action than darters. They also
plugs, and offer a few tips that work deeper, some to eight
will hopefully make your feet. Diving plugs are ideal for
fishing steep banks or unfishing more successful.
There are four basic types of derwater cliffs. Long casts
plugs, each calling for dif- and fast retrieves take the
ferent fishing methods to plug deeper Most have a
large metal lip which can be
obtain the best action:
Surface disturbers can be bent out to make the plug go
fished at several speeds. Most deeper, or twisted for more
have spinners at one or both erratic action.
Sinking plugs go down imends of the lure. The idea is to
attract attention by churning mediately. To find fish, work
the water. Vary the speed the lure at various depths and
until you obtain the most speeds from the bottom up By
disturbance. Those which counting as the lure sinks, you
float with one end out of the can soon judge depth acwater are called "nodders'• curately enough to retrieve at
and should be 'fished very the level where fish are found.
slowly, stopping occasionally
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FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guaranteed

Frog Season Opens
At Land Between
The Lakes
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Tigers Lose Heartbreaker To Hopkinsville In First Region Finale
Solid Defense Pulls
Hopkinsville Past Tigers
Logan fanned Bill Wilson to
begin the sixth inning.
Raymond Sims came back
If the first inning of with a single only to get left on
yesterday's regional final base as the next two batters
were an indication of what went down to a fly and an
was to come in the last six, infield grounder respectively.
Murray was struck by the
Murray's Tigers were off to
their den with the remnants of error blues again in the botthe other tiger's hide!
tom of the sixth when
Murray came to bat in the Hopkinsville advanced a
first stanza facing Bill Vowell runner to second on a Murray
of Hopkinsville. Before the miscue. The next batter
inning ended the Tigers were grounded out. A single scored
facing, Craig Rice and had the sixth run for Hopkinsville
there claws hung in a two-run and then Thurmond recorded
lead!
yet another strike-out. A
on the ball during the
Hudspeth got the wood on an single put runners at first and
McDOUGAL SMACKS ANOTHER ONE— Bo McDougal gets the lumber
Tigers.
early pitch and lined out. second. The runner at second
regional final. Hopkinsville pulled out the win 6 to 4 over the Murray
(Staff Photos by Barry Dress)
w=kiti
Thurman drew a walk and advanced to third on a passedMcDougal slapped a single ball and the inning closed on a
came on
Tigers
of the Murray High
into center. Bayless went grounder for the third out.
TONY THURMOND COMES ON IN RELIEF -- Tony Thurmond
High
County
Calloway
at
final played yesterday
The Tigers had one more
down swinging and then the
in relief of Bob Thurman during the regional
Me
in
back
come"
game
to
parade started. Tony Thur- chance
School. Thurmond recorded several strike -outs in the
(Staff Photos by Barry Chew)
mond walked to load the seventh inning. Jaws set,
the
Tigers
edge,
on
hung
nerves
McCuiston
bases. Micky
in there and was rewarded prepared to face Logan for,
with a walk which put Bob possibly, the last time!
McDougal opened with a
across the plate and
Thurman
Nettles
Graig
by
single
HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Red Sox' current four-game a
If you can swim one length will all be taught comMurray one up. Jeff Oakley single! All eyes were on
Don't miss this opportunity
through.
came
Dineen
before
York,
New
Writer
first-place
AP Sports
set with
lead, Bayless as he stepped into the of the pool and if you are petitively by Coach June for a funner summer.
McCuiston's
followed
Dent
Bucky
Meanwhile,
The Boston Red Sox and "but I don't want to get too far
For further information
rapped out four hits and ex- watched as four balls crossed batter's box and matched between the ages of six and Nicholson.
Oakland A's may be the back."
with Logan. Logan high school, you are eligible to
least three home and contact the Park Office, 753another
At
forced
stares
and
plate,
his
the
made
Brett
Ken
Yankee
"I'm not discouraged
defending champions in the
debut a run. The inning ended with a knew he couldn't slip-up with join the new Murray-Calloway three away swim meets are 7640.
American League but right because of our losing streak," Chicago pitching
being planned for the swim
Sox fly to right field. The Tigers Bayless, not with the tying County Swim Team.
White
the
as
success
secondChuck
insisted Oakland's
now they're only
a
that
He
knew
an
along with other acbase.
on
be
team
run
will
nothing.
to
2
Vida
There
lead
A's.
skidding
the
Tanner. -Baseball is a season, downed
division teams.
twoa
erase
Former American League
could
pitch
hurting
tivities.
good
was
meeting
onal
Hopkinsville
organizati
the
The Red Sox dropped a 6-5, not a month. We're a solid club Blue, who had beaten
flat run lead in one Bayless- Tuesday night at 6:30 at City
committee to take over umpire Bill Valentine is generA
be
to
seemed
straight
and
seven
Sox
White
12-inning decision to the New and we'll come out of it."
for the al manager of the St. Louis
times, was the victim while following the Tiger's march. powered smash! Logan gave Hall for all parents who are administrative duties
York Yankees Friday night
at the Cardinals farm team at Little
it!
elected
be
took
Kerry Dineen, who didn't Brett allowed one hit in five Kevin Hughart, Hoptown's him a shot and Bayless
interested in their children team will
Rock, Ark.
and fell into fourth place in the
organizational meeting.
arrive at Yankee Stadium innings before giving way to catcher, was struck with a He hit the perfect double-play joing this team.
East Division, six games from
until the middle innings after Clay Carroll. It was his first pitch and took his base. The ball! A light step at second
With the opening of the new
the top. The A's,fifth in the AL
Two!
gets
first
to
thrown
minors,
over
the
were
from
and
batters
recall
two
his
pool, the Murraypitpark
next
after
Sox
the
for
game
West, lost their fifth in a row
Park
an unearned run ching only 2 1-3 innings in two out at first and Bob Thurman Thurmond came up and Logan Calloway
County
home
singled
the
off
games
and are eight
with two out in the 12th inning appearances for New York.
fanned Russelt to close the treated him to a pitch like he Department will sponsor this
pace.
served up to Bayless. Tony first city-county wide swim
the Yankees over the
inning.
Royals 5, Twins I
Neither manager is par- to boost
reached
May
second
Carlos
of
Sox.
took what he could get and team. In the previous years,
Red
light
high
slammed
The
Mayberry
John
ticularly worried, though.
1205 CHESTNUT STREET
when second baseman Denny four straight hits, including inning action was a spec- 4rounded out.
the team was co-sponsored by
"I don't consider this a
the the two country clubs.
left
saluted
the
two-out
in
his
catch
Hopkinsville
booted
diving
the
Doyle
of
tacular
run
home
third
his
crucial series," Boston's
grounder and went to third on season, and Freddie Patek field corner by Bayless. It fallen Tigers and then their
No past experience is
Darrell Johnson said of the
added three more, leading the seemed, for a long second. thoughts turned to the first necessary to become a
For Your Drug, Prescription und
red-hot Royals over Min- that Bayless couldn't possibly. round of the State Tournament member of the team. The only
.
one
came
Madisonville
swim
to
Sundry Needs
then
is
Dennis make the play and
at
requirement
behind
nesota
—Open 12:00 A. M. Til 6 P. M.—
Leonard's four-hit pitching. It the dive along with a timely So it was that two teams of length of the pool.
House
The backstroke, butterfly,
was the R9ra1s' fifth triumph thrust of the glove and the olit fine young men met to play a
in a row-and 16th in their last was recorded! On the very game of baseball on a hot breast stroke and freestyle
next play Hoptown's Tony afternoon in Calloway County
ganies.
Rangers 5, Angels 2
Downs put one of Bob Thu.' and it came to pass, as it must,
held
that one team carried away
Briles
man's shots over the fence
Nelson
Direct Factory
the laurels and one team
to one hit after the a homer.
California
Purchase Makes
Third inning actiori saw hopes for next year.
third inning and Mike
This Price Possible
the Hopkinsville record another
brought
Hargrove
mows rend.
Bowling
Rangers from behind with a run on one hit, a -ouple
two-run homer in the third throwing mistakes and some
Standings
before a record Texas crowd good running. The game was
Morning Ladies
'rhurs
of 40,854 on Bat Night.
tied going into fourth inning
Gel Par,
Bowling League
Orioles 8, Tigers 5
and the action was about to Teem
1.
W
0
4
No.9 Paradise Kennels .
DeCinces continued to warm up!
Doug
3
This Regularly Sells For
No. 4 Don's Auto Repair
Jeff Oakley lead off for No. 7 Team
sparkle as a replacement for
1
3
S16.95 YOU SAVE OVER $6.00
1
3
baseman Brooks Murray with a sharp infield No. 5 Team
third
veteran
2
Our
2
No. 2 Smith's Poetry......
Robinson, slamming a grand shot and was thrown out at • No. 1 Team
2
2
Better
2
2
Team
3
No.
a
Baltimore's
recorded
Bill
first.
in
Wilson
homer
slam
3
1
No. C,orvette Lanes
first inning. DeCinces single to center and following No.6 Owen Food Mkt
six-run
3
1
r
Distributo
Our
4
0
Wall
has gone 12-for-29 in his last a wild pick-off throw found No. 10 Tearn
'High Team Game I SC)
Brooks Darnell
himself at second base. Joe No. 4 Don's Auto Repair
eight games.
600
582
Graves followed and was out No. 8 Corvette Lanes
Brewers 4, Indians 3
566
No.6 Owen Food Mkt
Bill Travers fired a four- at first. Hudspeth hit safely
High Team Game(HC)
831
Repair
hitter, Sixto Lezcano hit a two- and Wilson scored. Lindsey No. 4 Don's AutoLanes
1103
No. 8, Corvette
St,
4th
S.
412
Milwaukee
and
stole second, Bob Thurman No.6 Owen Food Mkt.
run homer
Gallon Can $595
794
High Team Series(SC)
(OW Ice Plant Bldg
beat Cleveland with the help of drew another walk and Bo
1600
No.4 Don's Auto Repair
two unearned runs in the McDougal nailed down a base No. 3 Team
1593
1586
hit which scored Hudspeth. No.9 Paradise Kennels
seventh inning.
High learn Series(HC)
Parastiw
Bayless closed the Murray No 9
2264
Kennels
2236
stanza with a wicked cut at No 7 Team
2:21
No.8 Corvette Lanes
strike three. Murray was back
High LW.Galbe(SC)
195
Higgins
Belinda
by
in the lead 2!
193
Vickie Kusgins
Lightning sturck in the Joan Cooksey
1111
High Ind. Game(HC)
bottom of the fourth as Walter
Higgins
Logan rifled a Bob Thurman Belinda
Brenda Baker
pitch over the center field Joan Cooksey
High Ind.Series(SC)
fence. Ther just ain't no way Vicki Kingins
416
415
to stop one like that, it only Joan Cooksey
405
Smith
Mary
stops when it hits the ground.
High Ind.Series(HC)
631
Higgins
Downs followed Logan with a Belinda
613
auis Spiceland
sure single to center. Two Joan Cooksey
611
High Averages
miscues later Downs crossed
161
Joan Cooksey
161
the plate with the tying run. Vicki Kingins
156
Smith
Mary
An
error
at
short
gave
the
next
Cordoba's
Is
153
Is Cordoba
William's
Is Cordoba
When an appliance switchHoptown batter a single. Jeanette
152
Appliance motors start
Mary Hutson
success one of the
successful because of successful because of
150
Higgins
Belinda
McCuiston
nailed
the
next
out
its
on, the TV picture shrinks.
for
es
reasons
145
sluggishly and cooking appliEmerson
its looks and luxury?
its affordability?
man at first on a nifty throw. Rowena
143
Gipson
Marie
value?
resale
standing
YES!
143
ances heat up slowly.
YES!
Another error gave Hopkin- !Dia Smith
142
Despite its surprising affordability
YES!
Pat Scott.
Cordoba s base sticker price ,s
stanluxunes
sville
one
many
more
trip
to
offers
Cordoba
first.
and
only $5,392, excludIng state
According to Autc,'orive Market
dard As for the
Coach Archer made the long
local taxes and deshnation charges
Reports. of all intermediate
looks, they speak
And that s thousands less than
persona/size luxury cars a onewalk
to the mound and a tired
for
themselves
Thunderbed and Rtrietta,
year-old Cordoba returns the great•
Bob Thurman got relief in the
est percentage of investment
based on original sicker prrce In
Piy(r(ritttfi
person of ace Tiger hurler
other words Cordoba has the
Tony
Thurmond. With
hrghest resale value rn Is class,
ileum rsiL
Thurmond on the mound and
GOLF
several fielding changes
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Fred
„.
111mirosa,_
.dift
made, the Tigers hitched up Marti birdied his last two
belts anctinade ready to holes for a 68 and a two-round
their
•444t
,
,001114wP 4v%
--- •%,
Time after time
deal with the last two outs.
total of 133, 11 under par, and
Another Hopkinsville run took a two-shot lead over
fuses blow or
scored when a play was made Gibby Gilbert in the $200,000
breakers trip.
41115,
on a runner going to first, Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf
Thurmond fanned the final Classic.
41111` CHRYSLER
CtDAA
*Al
."
batter and the Tigers closed
Lights often dim or flicker
JAMESBURG, N.J. — Jane
the door on the turn-around Blalock fired a three-underfor no apparent reason.
Hoptown fourth. Hopkinsville
par 68 for a two-shot lead over
was up by 1 at 5 to 4.
Betty Burfeindt and Sandra
If your home has any of these danger signals, heed them.
Logati relieved Rice for Haynie after one round of the
Hopkinsville in the top of the S76,000 Ladies' Pro Golf
They are signs of inadequate wiring, a nuisance at best, a
fifth. The next three Tiger Association Golf Classic.
-burned home at worst. Call an electrician now. Your home
batters went down in order,
TENNIS
and family deserve the safety of adequate wiring.
victirnized by a stiffening EA.STBOURNE, England Hoptown defense.
Roger Taylor and Buster
Thurmond countered, in the
Mottram scored a doubles
bottom of the stanza, by victory to give England an
gasoline
regular
leaded
burns
It
engine.
lean
burn
new
the
see
Come
sending the first three batters
unbeatable 3-0 lead over
without a catalytic converter or air pump.
back to the bench on
Romania in quarter-final play
St
Syramorr
AM
consecutive
strike-outs!
SEE JIM FAIN.
Murrav Ks
the European Zone Davis
Murray.Mayfield
of
Thurmond was getting down!
753-0632
ED PARKER,
tennis competition
Cop
JIM EDWARDS
By Barry Drew
Ledger & Times Staff Writer

Bosox, Oakland Only Second
Division Teams In American

Meeting Set For Murray Swim Team

SCOTT DRUG

Will Be Open Every Sunday

Rose:
Speck
Price

PAINT

THE DANGER
176111111.1 OF
INIIDEOWITE
WIRING

1088

PAINT

Wholesale Tire Co.

People know
a great car
when they see it.

Rose
Speck
Pric(

Chrysler Cordoba.
0

Sports In
Brief

SEE THE MEN
WHO SAYYES!

ETh

Jim Fain Motors, Inc.

•

West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporition

Ro!
Spe
Pri

PROMOTIONAL
POLYESTER
BED PILLOW
an League
e is genere St. Louis
at Little

KING SIZE
POLYESTER
BED PILLOW
67
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2 Notice

I I)

1 LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Capsules and
Starting on May 26,
Hydrex Water Pills at
RAMONA
1976,
Scott Drug, Murray, Ky.
SWIFT, 'beauty
operator will be employed at
TRUCK LOAD SALE,
pickup truck tires, HiKut Kurt Beautl Salon
Way tread. 700x15" - 6
SouLtuide Shupping Center
ply $24.36 + $2.83 FE
Tax. 750x16" - 8 ply
What we do best is care. $31.23 + $3.59 FE Tax,
Traction typed 4 ply
NEEDLINE,753-6333.
whitewall, G78x15" $21.04 + $2.58 FE Tax.
ARRIVING A NEW
shipment of shoes H78x15" - $22.28 + $2.80
FE Tax. 700x15" - 6 ply
Saturday, May 22nd at
Lamb's Discount Shoes $28.27 + $3.16 FE Tax.
750xI6 - 8 ply $37.39 +
in Coldwater.
$3.59 FE Tax. Wallin
Hardware, all tires
D-PICK STRAWBERRY
guaranteed, Paris,
Farm at Cherry Corner
Tenn.
is closed. We wish to
thank all our customers
NOTICE
and look forward to
nnrcortmAtpli. 12 Mil an ft
seeing them next spring.
A rentad space available at

NOTICE

HIAl1H WA
MURRAY TENNIS
CENTER INC.

753-0129

ARE TO HELP YOU

t2ZA55.177127ED
6. Help Wanted

12 Insurance

17. Vacuum Cleaners

24. Miscellaneous

telephone

28. Heating & Cooling

37. Livestock Suppi

BOOKKEEPER wanted, ALL LINES of insurance ELECTROLUX SALES
LARGE
"COINS"
FARMALL TRACTOR, 1,000 BTU AIR Condition.
full or part time. Send including homeowner, , and service. Call Tony
SELECTION U.S. Coins200 Series. Four mobile
Montgomery, 753-6760,
$75.00. Call 753-1358.
resume to P. 0. Box 32 auto, commercial,
Supplies. Joyce's
home tires, set of bunk
day
or
night.
accident
and
G.
grout
)
Plants.
Antiques and
beds. Call 474-2796.
hospitalization. Wilson
Antiques-plantsAIR CONDITION sale,
18. Sewing Machines
Insurance and Real
furniture-books-glass- NATIONAL COMPANY
Thomas A. Edison 10,000
needs 2 representatives
XL250 Honda 1975, $750.00
Estate, across from
jewelry-coins-curios.
BTU, $199.95. 17,000
Singer Sewing
Post Office. Call 753in Calloway County
CB radio and antenna,
Route 1, Box 39 FarBTU $289.95. 20,000 BTU
area. Salary $125.00
3263.
$140.00 Bearcat scanner,
Machine Shop
mington, Ky. 345-2366.
$319.95 23,000 BTU
502442weekly. Call
$150.00. Call 753-9407
Just off 564 between
SALES A SERVICE
$349.95, 26,000 BTU
9231.
after 4 p.m.
Farmington and High$384.95. Wallin Hard153-5323
way 94. Open 6 days, 12 CLEANING CABINS at COINS AMERICAN and
ware across from Post
8el-Arr Center
noon-8 p.m. Closed
WOULD
LIKE
TO
Office, Paris, Tenn.
Foreign-old gold. Call
Cypress Bay Resort. 15
Fridays.
TRADE pony for calf.
753-9232.
miles from Murray on
19. Farm Equipment
Also for sale 1946 pickup
121 South. Call 901-23229. Mobile Home Rentals
truck, set of drums,
CUBIC
foot
SIX
8221.
OR
NINE
TILLERS, Tillers, Tillers
NEW AND used John
beagle dogs for $5.00
12 X 60 AND 10 X 55
chest type freezer. Call
3 h. p. chain drive,
Deere Planters. Alliseach, Coronet. Call 492trailer. See Brandon Dill
SOMEON
after
SELL
767-2554
TO
p.m.
E
6
OR
$169.95. 5 h. p. chain
Chalmers hard land
8374.
at Murray Drive In
BUY Watkins Products.
planter. Vinson Tractor
drive, $189.95. All with B
Theatre entrance or 413
Call Zone manger, 753- WANTED A POP UP
di S engines. Wallin
Company,753-4892.
CUSTOM MATTRESSES
Ind and Poplar Streets.
Sycamore Street. No
5550.
camper. Call 753-2353 or
Hardware
,
Paris,
Tenn.
Western
Dark Tobacco
made any size for anNOTICE: WHOEVER
phone calls.
753-0100.
Pack:ng Corp., Murray,
ADAMS HARD SURtique beds or campers.
Ky., Phone 753-3112,
found two tubs, one
FACED plow points,
Help Wanted
There's
6
A
Buy direct and save on TWO BEDROOM FULLY
round and one square in
WANT A KING, queen
disc blades, cultivator
mattresses,
Rewarding
all
the dump behind Gene &
bedroom
furnished 12' X 65'
or
size
full
shovels, New and Used
;25.00 PER HUNDRED
3. Card Ot Thanks
Helthoped
ic or foam.
Florist,, please,
Career Waiting
set
mobile home. Central
suite, complete. Also
tractors. Vinson Tractor
stuffing envelopes. Send
WEST KY.MATTRESS,
notify Brandon Dill -753air, gas heat. Call 753of mags for Chevelle
For You
self addressed, stamped
WE THE FAMILY OF
Co 753-4892.
1136 South 3rd,Paducah,
1551.
4120.
with or without tires.
envelope. Edray Mails,
Willie Padget
Al Bankers
Will)
Phone 1443-7232.
p.m.
4
after
753-8049
Call
Box 188 AY, Albany, MO
Belcher, wish to express
FORD
Bankers Life and
TRACTOR
our deep appreciation to
64402.
31 Want To Rent
Casualty Company is
MOWER, two row Ford TRUCK LOAD TIRE
15.
Articles
For
Sale
CLOSING
friends, relatives, and
expanding its sales
pickup planter. J. T. Sale. The Wide Ones
LOOKING FOR FURneighbors, for their acts
WANTED A FULL TIME
force and we need
Taylor Route 4, Murray, with raised white letOUT
hospital
of kindness and symNISHED 2 bedroom
NEW
BRAND
two
Ky.
represent
Phone
atives
dental
753-4922.
assistant,
ters, guaranteed.
Call
days.
pathy extended us in the
house with backyard for
12
Used
bed.
in
tins
area. No canprevious experience not
G70X14" or 15" -25.78 +
LOVES
sudden death of our
married couple and
492-8431.
vassing.
Qualified
necessary. Please send
2.87
FE
Tax.
G60x14" or
1950 ALLIS CHALMER
father and grandfather.
large
dog. Call 767-2753.
leads
supplies
free.
If
resume including
15"-27.59 + 3.01 FE Tax.
WD model tractor with
PHOTOGRAPH
Special thanks to Rev.
you are the right perprevious work record
HAND CROCHETED
1,60x14"
or
15"
30.46
+
cultivator, $500.00. Two
Otis Jones and Rev.
son, you will be
ONE
ROOM
FURand include 3 references
shawls, all colors.
STUDIO
3.58. Wallin Hardware,
farm wagons, 1 with
Terry Sills, Mr. dr Mrs.
trained
in
our
sucNLSHED apartment for
to P. 0. 32 F, Murray
$15.00. Call 753-3096.
Paris,
Tenn.
bed, 1 without. $100
cessful method of
Tillman
Barrow,
July and August. Call
Ky.
each. Call
Lowell
sales. If you are 21 or
singers, Mrs. Muarita
753-2332 after 5 p.m.
about June 1st
TRUCK LOAD TIRE
TWO
BRASS
BEDS,
Walker,471-2797.
over, and willing to
Livers (pianist), also
Sale. Steel Belted
EXPERIENCED
Duncan Ph yfe dining
work hard to earn
sincere thanks to donors
32 Apartments For Rent
grade,
premium
radials,
automotive mechanic.
room suite, 8 piece. One
what you are worth,
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
ALL FRAMES
of hilautiful floral of14"ER78X
guarantee
d
Excellent
working
English
call 443-1192.
grandfather
WANT TO RENT house
needs. Call AAA Fence
fering, food, cards, the
REDUCED
34.49 + 2.49 FE Tax. FR
conditions with growing
clock, one antique solid
An
Equal
Opoutside
5..95.of Murray Call
7
o
Supply
Co.,
1
pallbearers and Blalock
414
6865,
78 x 14" - 36.06 + 2.69.
new car dealership.
walnut organ, Starcraft
aortunitycompany
Order pictures
Paducah,
and Coleman Funeral
Ky.
GR 78 x 14" or 15" -37.92
Send complete resume
camper Stardust 8 Call
Home. May God's
NOW
+ 2.97 FE Tax. HR 78 x
753-3139.
to P. 0. Box 382, PERSON CAPABLE of
COUPLE WITH ONE
Sports
20.
Eguipm
nt
richest blessing be with
managing automotive
14" or 15" - 39.58 + 3.15
Murray, Ky. 42071.
wants house
child
each
of
you.
Son
and
from our
pasts
department.
FE Tax, LB 78 x 15" REX'S WORM FARM,
outside of Murray, Call
RUNABO
1971
UT,
NEW
Daughters: Robert P.
Excellent
41.57 + 3.47 FE Tax.
working
Irvin Cobb Road,(High436-2430 after 6 p.m.
negative files
back to back seats,
Belcher, James H.; SEAMSTRESS
conditions with high
Wallin Hardware, Paris,
way 732), red worms,
NEEDED. Can be inastro-turf
through
all
Belcher, Mrs. Margaret
80
Tenn.
income potential. Send
soa Poplar
Canadian
Night NEW MSU PROFESSOR
terviewed
Cochran, Howard P.
at
h.p. outboard. See at no.
1103
complete resume to P.
Phone 753-2342
Crawlers. Phone 436interested in house
Mulberry or phont 753Trailer
Dill
Belcher, Urbon
7
Ct.
L.
0. Box 382, Murray, Ky.
WEED EATER,$29.95, to
5894 after 5 p.m.
rental
0960.
Belcher.
beginning
42071.
$69.95. Spin Trim,$54.95. 14' JON BOAT 10
August.
Contact
h.p.
Wallin Hprclware, Paris,
Professor
Evinrude motor and 26. TV Radio
Richard
Tenn. r
Steiger, 560 Riverside
trailer. Call 436-2243.
4411-Lq
i1•1'( I:)NT 4011
50IZRY
'-1 I NATEI GUESS MA)16E t'p
USED FISHER 35A
Dr. New York, NY 10027.
ROLLIN6 VP THE SLEEVES
TRueiN6 To
J066046
gE7TEIZ TAKEITErACK
Stereophonic
AND THE PANTS A BIT/
Music
suiT 15 TOO
EXCHAN6E
X 14' CANTAS canopy
SWIMMING POOL, 12 ft.
Ti4m465
Center, Includes BSR
for a pa.tu cover. $40.
WANT TO LEASE air
x 3 ft. deep. Complete
7Cturn table, with anCall 753-06cured tobacco acreage.
It
with filter system.
tiskate control, cueing
435-4592 or 436-5672.
Call
$35.00. Call 753-0114.
56 a
TWO BEAUTIFUL
lever, counter balance
414
4tt
TWO
44/11
BEDROOM
tone arm. AM-FM tuner
Nara
custom made white
DUPLEX apartment to
444/
16'
BOAT
TRAILER
,
like
and 90 watt amplifier.
window shades woven
11104.110114/ar • ""Iriie';
a couple or single
'Mr
new.
14'
V-h,111
$250. Call 753-1469.
with orange yarn. 72" x
person. Call 492-8225
aluminum
boat.
Call
437NANCY
84", 57'4" x 47". Call
4573.
753-7902
MARANTZ RECEIVER
NICE TWO BEDROOM
CAN
YOU
DO
OH
WOW-I TOuCHED THE
Model
2010,
apartment stove,
and
dual
ONE
14'
SEMI
Vee
SLUGGO
GROUND WITHOUT
COMPLETE SET OF Ken
turntable 1215 S Akai
refrigerator and water
fishing boat. 15 h.p.
"fp
BENDING MY KNEES
Holland prints. One
tape deck, reel to reel.
furnished. 1414 Vine St.
Evinrude motor, trolling
through ten. All signed
Built-in Dolby, S.O.S.
motor and trailer.
and numbered. Mint
71
/
2 and 101
MURRAY
/
2"reels. Call
MANOR
,
$425.00. Call 753-8466
condition $550.00. For
753-6913
'Mot
between
apartments Dismoid
10
a.m.
after 5 p.m.
information call 502-885and 4 p.m.
Road. Modern, central
6213 after 5 p.m.
air, unfurnished. 1
USED FISHER 35A
bedroom from 103, 2
Stereophonic_,,, Music
bedroom from 120.
For Sale
GIBSON ELECTRIC
Lease required. $100.00
Center. Includes BSR
BEATLE BAILEY
guitar T-330. Call 753Folding Tub enclosures
I-15TEN TO THi8.' THE
turn taNe, with antideposit. Call 753-8668.
NOW THEY'RE
4398.
and shower doors.
NEW VOLUNTEER ARM•1
skate control, cueing
IRVIN. TO FOUL
WiLL HAVE NO ICP DUTY
DP CIVILIAN
lever, counter balanced
Thornton Tile & Marble
FOR
CIVILIAN. WILL PO THE
RENTFOR
THE
MOST
LIFE
toner, AM-FM tuner and
'404E4 ANC. PEEL
So. 9thSt.
FURNISHED efficiency
memorabl
e
music
in
POTATOES
90 watt amplifier. $250.
apartment available
your
wedding
or
Call 753-1469.
May 25, 1976 through
MILLIONS OF RUGS
specified function. Call
August 25. 1976. Water
753-3973.
have beencleaned with
19" BLACK AND WHITE,
and cablevision furIt's
Lustre.
Blue
•
Sears Silvertone BHFnished. Couple or single
America's finest. Rent 23. Exterminating
VHF, walnut trim experson. Telephone 753electric shampooer. Big
cellent condition. 960.00
1221 or 753-2863 after 5
K, Bel Aire Shopping
5-22
Call 753-7982.
p.m.
Termite Control
Center,
4;

411.

‘Ste

40.4

mit•

THE PHANTOM
TILLER SALE, Gilson
model 51016 - $219.95,
model 51081 - $229.95.
Roby Salesd3enton,Ky.

THE 5LAVE5
SLEEP HERE?
WHERE DO THEY
WORK

CONUSED
AIR
DITIONERS from 24,000
BTU to 8,000 BTU. Call
753-9104, Dill Electric.

A complete home treat
men, for
Tett-mites
I25 00 with oar 5 year
warranty plus yeorly
Nosproy,nci

Browth
Kentucky Ceill 1 747
1 pit 2952

The Jackson
Purchase
Exterminating Co.

FRESH CUT OAK bean
poles and tomato stakes.
Can be seen at 609
Sycamore.

27 Mobile Home Sales
1975 12 X 50 TWO
bedroom all electric,
Village, fully furnished,
central
heat,
underpinned and conveniently located in
Riviera Cts. Priced to
sell quickly. Call 7674055.

SLUGGS, SNAILS, Wood TWO LARGE LOTS. 12 x
fungis, mold, roaches. 60 mobile home, all
insects and termites. furnished, wall to wall
Plastic put under house.
carpet, air condition.
Kelley Termite and Pest
Maytag
Croppie Hollow Sub1
1
Control, 753-3914.
«, (XT.'
division Call 502436./ ,Onvitittor
2560.
24 Miscellaneous
Sai•t &Series

NANCY

A It Of ,

Ward & Elkins
753.171
16. Home Furnishings

LIU ABNER
WHGN
1-1)5 POOR SLAMS )55U
- REMOVE
THE

r- ITS SCARY
N A PLAC5
LIKE 11-il5-ALONE-

BALER TWINE, 9,000 ft.
quality, $10.99 per bale.
Wallin Hardware,Paris,
Tenn.

30" FIRGIDA IRE range,
white. Perfect condition.
Call 753-9392 after 6 p.m.

NEW SHALLOW well
pump Call 753439$.

STOVE,
TAPpAN
Copportone, selfcleaning oven. Call 42280

TILLERS

17. Vacuum Cleaners
KIRBy V Net:vm Sales
and Smice, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Cal1 75341359.
24 Hour answering
service

ROOT CLOD
BUSTERS
5 HP with
Reverse

Power

$229"
Bank
financing
available

EAST SIDE SMALL
ENGINE

1971 KINGSWOOD 12 x 65,
2 bedroom, 2 baths,
central heat and air, all
electric Call 489-2317 or
489-2666 or 489-2348
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
1972 MOBILE HOME, 12
x 60, all electric. Call
489-2317 or 489-2348 or
489-2666.

28 Heatim & Coolink
ONE TON AIR conditioner-that reverses to
heat. Brand new Call
753-9232.

NICF FURNISHED
apartment. Can be seen
at Kellys Pest Control,
100 South 13th.
APARTFURNISHED
MENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street 753-6609

34. Houses For Rent
FOR
RENT
TWO
BEDROOM furnished
house. One mile East of
Kirksey. 464 KirkseyAlmo Road. Call Bobby
Walker 489-2377 before
7:30 a.m. or after 4 p.m.
TWO
BEDROOM
FURNISHED brick
home one mile from
city. Call 753-8681 or 7537850.
FOUR
BEDROOM
HOUSE with 2 baths.
Large lot. North 7th St.
$165.00 per month. Call
753-5561
37 livestock

Supplies

FOUR
YEAR
OLD
Appaloosa filly, 14.2
hands, sound. gentle but
spirited, well broke Call
753-0771 after 4 p.m. also
single horse trailer,
$50 00

753-1916
t•

DELUXE STIDHAM 2
horse trailer. Also stable
and riding ring for rent.
Phone 753-2645.
PERFORMANCE
TESTED /
1
2 and/
3
4 blood
Sirnmental and MaineAnjon bulls. All bulls
ready for service, also
'I blood Limousin and
Chianina cows with 44
blood calves at side.
Broadbent
Farms,
Cadiz, Ky. Phone 2355182 night 235-5170.
38 Pets

Supplies

AKC PEKINGNESE
puppies, stud service
and grooming. Call 4354481.
FULL BLOODED MALE
Chihuahua for sale. $20.
Call 753-8294.
WANT Ti BUY pet,
small Benji type shaggy
dog, part poodle puppy.
Approximately 2 months
old.
436-5519
Call
anytime or 753-3677
after 5 p.m.
ARC -PUG PUPPIES.
Fawn with black mask,
6100.00. Solid black,
$150.00. Six weeks old on
June 4th. Stud Service
available, call 753-4470
after 5 p.m.
DACHSHUND PUPPIES.
AKC registered, $65.00
each. Phone 753-1566.
AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard
puppies
Championship blood
lines. Call 753-6412 or
753-0957 after 4 p.m.

43. Real FA
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41 Public Sales
YARD SALE, 3 family
May 25 and 26, off Highway 641 at Dexter kt
mile on old Wadesboro
Road, watch for signs.
GARAGE SALE Saturday May 23rd,8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Girls clothing,
ladies
pant suits,
dresses,
curtains,
bedspreads, toys, etc.
1507 Dudley Dr

GARAGE
SALE
'hailer 24, Riviera
Cts. Friday and
Saturday. All kinds
of clothing, Avon
bottles,
and
miscellaneous items
8-"
43 Real Estate
SELL YOUR FARM
through
KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold five
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many
inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill Kopperud, 753-1222. Also if
you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a
complete range of Real
Estatel Service. Phone
us today.

SELL YOUR HOME
through
KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 Main.
.Just listed almost new 3
bedroom, 1,7 bath brick
ranch home on quiet
street in nice neighborhood. Home is extremely neat and well
decorated, has central
heat and air, garage and
covered concrete patio.
Priced in low 30's. Check
first with KOPPERUD
REALTY, phone 7531222 for personal, fulltime Real Estate Service.
ROBERTS
REALTY
located on South 12th
at Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to
serve you plus twenty
years exclusive real estate experience. Call
753-1651 or come by our
office. We like to tag
REAL ESTATE.
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43. Real (State
HAVE HOUSES will sell Three new 3 bedroom,
brick homes with 2
baths, central heat and
air, carpets, built-ins in
kitchen, one
with
oversized 2 car garage,2
with 1 car garage. Two
have 1575 sq. ft. living
area and one1900 sq. ft.
Prices drasticly reduced
for quick sale, four
miles from Murray on
blacktop road. Guy
Spann Realty, phone
753-7724.
OMMERCIAL
PROPERTY on Highway 94 East of Murray.
Commercial building,
approximately 28' x 60'
with air compressor,
grease rack, 2 gas
pumps, two 1,000 gallon
buried
gas tanks.
Approximately 4Q0 to 500
road frontage. For more
Information call 753-8080
or come by 105 N. 12th
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE.
Accessible Yet Secluded
this fine 20 acre farm
with a 4 bedroom home
will be just right for
your family. There is a
creek that flows year
around to provide water
for cattle or horses.
Farm could be used for
a hog operation. The
property is located on
the
Tucker-Garland
Road about two miles
north of Ky. 121
Immediate possession.
John C. Neubauer Real
Estates, 505 Main S.,
Murray, 753-0101-7531 or
Bob Rodgers 753-7116

43 Real Estate
680 ACRES FARM on
Friendship Church and
Ledbetter Church Road.
A developers dream
Priced under $300 per
acre.
Claude
L.
Miller-your
farm
realtor. Phone 753-5064
or 753-3059.

itory hero aer howls, 7
baths, sem porch, storm
on 5 acres lassil and
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4 Lots For Sale
LOTS ON KENTUCKY
Lake, Baywood Vista,
off Highway 280. Route I
no. 280, Pineville, Ky.
40977.
NEEDING A CHANGE in
your life? Imagine a
serene, quiet, shady
lakeside lot at Lakeway
Shores. This beautiful
lot offers 125 ft. of lake
frontage with 280 ft.
depth. Landscaping has
been
done
professionally with water
and electricity readily
available. Slow paced
rural living with city
convenience. Call 7532213 after 5 p.m.

LE, 3 family
d 26, off Highat Dexter ka
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FOR SALE BY OWNER
1805 %eery Lane
(Off College form Rd and No. 19th)
-2 Bath - Central Air and Heat - Living Room
3
Family Room, Kitchen Combination, Built-in
Range, Dishwasher, Disposal - Laundry Room Patio - Carpet and Linoleum - Dead End Street.
$32,950. Call 753-4392 for appointment.

Roberts RealtyPresents.

Today's Special!

604 Vine Street. Three bedroom, brick, storm
doors and windows, carpet, drapes, close in
location for convenience to town. Lots of floor
space for the money! 825,500.00.

205 South 16th Street. Three bedroom brick with
storm doors and windows, range, dishwasher
and exhaust fan, carpet, outside storage, carport. The ideal location for University personell
630,000.00.

Notoberts 753-3924
Edna Knight 753-4910
Roy °hertz 436-5650
tele Parker 753-6066
T. C. Collie 753.5122
Anna Regaserth 753-2477
Put Armstrong 436-2174
412 South 12th St.
Pie 753-1651

PRICE REDUCED. 1938
Ford pickup truck, runs,
licensed. Eight cylinder.
Call 753-1440.
1965 VOLKSWAGON with
complete re-built
engine. 1956 Buick,
collectors
item,
reasonably priced. Call
753-1497.

46. Homes For Sale
Brightly decorated
brick home at corner
of
Doran
and
Magnolia. Paneled
family room warmed
by brick fireplace.
Large kitchen with
built-in stove, oven
and
dishwasher.
Three bedrooms, two
walk-in closets, 1½
baths, central air
conditioning and gas
heat.
Mid-thirties.
Call 753-6387 for appointment.

a_

t-t9

"I LIKE JIMMY CAZTER PiECAUSE,0E-CA4-)S,
WELL, JUST BECAU5E I LIKE JIMMY
CARTER.fi
46.Homes For Sale
BY OWNER-Canterbury.
Large 2 story colonial
home with 4 bedrooms,
2t-2 baths, on well landscaped lot. Gas heat,
less than 4 years old.
Priced in upper forties.
Call 753-4186.
FOR
SALE
TWO
BEDROOM home with
23 acres on Highway 121,
home has been completely redecorated and
remodeled. Really
sharp, priced to sell.
819,900. Call 436-2516.

49 Used Cars & INCAS
1965 CHEVY TWO DOOR,
4 on the floor, 327 engine,
body is in good shape
Call 753-2810.
1987 MUSTANG, 197 1
Pontiac, 1972 V. W.
Beetle, 1968 Chevy
pickup, 1973 Honda
CLI25. Phone 753-0645 or
753:8767 afternoons.
1269 FORD GALAXIE
500. New tires, tape
player. Good condition
$500. Call 753-4120
•-•

LARGE
FRAME
HOUSE, central heat,
air condition, garage,
ideal location, priced
right. Call 753-9485.
THREE BEDROOM
BRICK, central air and
heat (gas), all kitchen
built-ins, washer and
dryer, large family
room, 1½ baths, patio,
gas
grill,
fenced
backyard, and growing
garden. Home located in
Bagwell Subdivision on
quiet street. Call 7531888 for appointment.
FOUR BEDROOM,2 bath
home designed for
family living. For sale
by owner. Call 753-7853.
QUALITY NEW HOME,3
bedroom, 11
/
2 bath,
brick, on city water and
sewer. Under $30,000.
Call 753-3509.

THREE BEDROOM
BRICK near MSU,
freshly painted, large
garage, work shop. Call
Lets Deal, 753-7756.

1,72 DATSUN pickup,
excellent condition.
Reduced for quick sale.
Call 753-5561.

THREE
OF FOUR
bedroom home, large
garage on I acre lot near
Coldwater. Call 489-2617
or 345-2292.

1966 FORD, 2 door
custom, 6 cylinder,
straight shift. Real good
gas service. $400.00. Can
be seen at 311 N. 7th.

47. Motorcycles
1975
MOTORCYCLE,
M175 Trail bike. Call
492-8374.
1972 CB500 HON1i4
customized chopper.
$1,000. Call436-2278.
1972 175 KAWASAKI
Enduro. Call 753-4398.
1975 HONDA XL2511,
excellent
condition.
Only 900 miles. $750.00
Call 753-4705.

BARGAIN HUNTER
Special 3 bedroom, 11
/
2
bath, brick on 1 acre.
Large
den
with
fireplace. Under 830,000.
For details call Bob 7533509, CLAUDE
L.
MILLER RELATY,7535064 or 753-3059.

FOR SALE ROAD BIKE
1974 Yamaha 500, 4
stroke, electric starter
only 2000 miles like new.
$800. One mile North of
Seven Seas on right
after 4 p.m.

ON A LARGE
SHADY LOT

1973 HONDA 450, excellent condition. 3900
miles and 1969 Pontiac
Catalina. Call 753-2448.

Frame house with
carpeted
living
room, formal dining
room. Six bedrooms,
3 upstairs, closet in
each, one cedar
closet. Two kitchens,
2 baths, utility room,
sun porch, half
basement, electric
heat, 2 car garage
with workshop.
Lot 184 x 250. Price
$17,000
Located in Kirksey.
l'-2 STORY NEW
frame house with 1
car garage. Central
heat and air, fully
carpeted,
3
bedrooms, 11
/
2 bath,
utility room.
I,ot 98x250 Price
$17,000

CLOSE IN, RECENTLY
refinished, 3 bedroom,
1½ baths large yard.
Many fine features
Priced at only $19,000.
Call for showing. Bob
753-3509, CIAUDF. L.
MILLER
REAL
ESTATE, 753-5064 or
home 753-3059.
REDUCED FOR QUICK
Sale: New Barn s-tyle
house, unfinished, in
East "V" Subdivision.
Call 753-0965 after 5:00.

INFANTS OR toddlers
care. Experienced
mother. Call 753-0297.
GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimate.
HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

1969 DODGE DART GT.
340 automatic. $650. Call
753-3473.

45 Farms For Sale
THE GUY McElrath
farm.
Oak
Grove
Community
near
Kirksey. 106 acres of top
farm land and timber,
$850 per acre. Phone
Paducah 442-0245.

51. Services Offered

9 Used Cars & Trucks

WATERFRONT LAKE
Barkley lot in Rockcastle Shores. Lot 10
Section R, $7,000.00.
Contact: A. James
Wilkins, 112 Bradford
Dr., Route 3, Cynthiana,
Ky. 41E131. Call 606-2346130.

located in kirlisey Plume
days 753-1512, nights 7531444.

Panorama Shores. Seven room house with
fireplace in living room, brick and cypress exterior, range, refrigerator, carpeting, large sun
deck. $35,500.00.

111:=:11=11

LARGE LAKE LOT in
Baywood Vista. $1,295.
Call 753-9532.

151 3263 airtime

Sales

SALE Saturrd,8 a.m. to 4
Is clothing,
pant suits,
curtains,
-, toys, etc.
y Dr.

44 Lots For Sale

Jr X 10

1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportster 1000 CC
$2,300. Call 753-3833.

48. Automotive Servicr
GENERAL
CAR REPAIR
Complete Brake Ser
vice. Popular Prices
WALTERS
AUTO
SERVICE
Ile Nees Ts..-Up sad Car
biretta Sonia
Memo 753-Il It.

TRUCK LOAD TIRE
Sale. 4 ply polyester
white wall premium
grade, guaranteed.
A78x13" -15.99+1.74 FE
Tax. C78x13" - 16.88 +
2.27 FE Tax. E78x14" 18.25 + 2.27. F78x14" 18.95 + 2.39. G78x14" or
15" - 20.88 + 2.58.
H78x15" - 21.88 + 2.80.
1.78x15" - 23.99 + 3.08.
Wallin Hardware,
Paris, Tenn.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1974 INTERNATIONAL
pickup, 4 wheel drive,
power steering, air, AMFM radio, tilt steering,
auxiliary fuel, tank and
brakes. Low mileage,
excellent
condition.
Priced to sell. Call 4928104.

1968 VOLKSWAGON
automatic, less than
blue book. Call 436-5346.
1975 DODest CUSTOM
VAN can lie seen at 12th
and Chestffat.
1961 T BIRD, full power
and air. $900.00, or best
offer. Call 753-8918.
1958 FORD PICKUP,
must be seen to appreciate. Must sell. Call
753-7327.
1171
VW
SUPER
BEETLE, one owner,
$1,300 Call 7534771 after
3 p.m.
1974 CHEVY SUBURBAN, automatic, power
brakes, steering, air
condition. real nice,
$3,650. Hilman Coles,
West of Midway. Call
753-3897,
1972 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, air, AM-FM
radio, tape. tilt steering
wheel, cruise control,
six-way power seats, all
the extras. luxury, you
can afford Call 489-2254
1968 ORIGINAL OWNER,
Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Low mileage, near
perfect condition. You
have to see it and drive
it to believe it! Cal/ 7538036,5 p.m -8 p.m.
1972 INTERNATIONAL
la ton pickup. Long
wheel base, 6 passenger
crew cab Automatic
transmission, power
steering. power brakes,
camper special 74
/
2 ft selfSunway 111
contained camper. Call
502-436-2569
1967
FAIRLANE,
dependable, reasonable,
six cylinder automatic,
very good condition
Call 753-2443FOR SALE-1974 Audi
Fox,excellent condition,
tape deck included,
$4,000. For information
call 753-2287 after 5, 7622851 8 to4:30,
1971

'Jeepster Commando,- 56, 4 wheel
drive, with hard top,
good condition, 61,975
Call 753-7405 after 6 p.m.

1969 FORD VAN, $1100
Can he seen 641 South
1963 CHEVY all or any
across from Nesbitts
part Call 436-2622.
• • Pabric Shop

1973 DODGE CHARGER,
power and air. $2,200.
Call 753-6564.

ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl
siding,
aluminum or vinyl
awnings. Aluminum
Service Co. Call 4928647.

1971 VW SQUAREBACK
air conditioned, one
iviner, $1,295. Call 7534445.

SAVE MONEY. Ken's
Lawn Mower repair
$2.00 per hour plus
parts. Mower blades
and saws sharpened
94 E. to 280 E. past saw
mill road across bridge
first gravel road left L2
mile.

50 Camino,
16' COACHMAN FOLD
OUT, sleeps 6. Stove,
icebox, lots of extras.
Call for details, 489-2716.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 7534904.

WEDDING PROGRAM
provided by experienced
graduate of MSU Music
Department. Call 7533973.

1968 PHOENIX hardtop
pop up camper. Sleeps 8
Price $450 Call 437-4289.
51. Services Offered
WILL
DO
BUSH
HOGING. Call 436-5870.
YES, WE ARE GOING to
be hauling hay again
this year. Call 753-6477.

WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and some yard work.
Call 753-1495
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2310
for
free
estimates.

HOME
BOB'S
Improvement Service.
Carpentry, painting,
cement work, blade
work, free estimates.
Call 436-2502.
HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals.
Building, remodeling,
repairing. Call 7534124, South 4th Street.
HiAcross from
Burger.
WILL BUSH HOG lots.
Call 753-1980, D. 0.
Parks.

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p. m. Call 1-3548161 or 1-354-8138.
WILL GIVE TENNIS
LESSONS, starting
May 1, extremely good
rates. Ca1T753-1960
CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references, free
Quick
estimates.
drying. Call 753-5827 or
753-9618.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes,
and institution rugs
come clean by steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour
answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for
septic tanks and
backhoe work. Call
.753-8669.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

PAINTING,INTERIOR
and exterior by the
hour or job. Free
estimates. Call 7538343.

LICENSED electrican prompt efficient
service. No job too
small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
LAKELAND CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores
area. White rock
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross, 436-2505.
MADE
CUSTOM
drapes, you pay only
for material used.
Over 150 patterns, 15
per cent off during
month of May only. P.
N. Hirsch and Co.,
phone 753-9779,

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 7534156.

51. Services Offered
PROFESSIONAL
CARPET cleaning by
Servicemaster, over 25
years experience,steam
or dry foam shampoo
method.
We
fully
guarantee all work to
customers satisfaction.
Call collect for free
estimates,247-7333
DOES YOUR home need
remodeling? Call Lamb
Brothers Construction,
436-2516.
CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5, 436-2476.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026,
WILL DO BABYSITTING
in my home, anytime.
Also housekeeper. N.
6th. Call 753-5796.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

Services Offered

MOBILE HOME and
anchors, custom underpinning, porch and.
patio awnings, car
porches and
roofs
sealed. Call 753-1873
after 5 p.m.
CARPENTER REPAIR,
alterations, and
3nd
turniture repair. Call
after 5,436-2476.
CUSTOM HAY baling and
custom combine Call
753-8090.
MOWERS
LAWN
repaired. Fix mower"
roto-tillers, and small
engines,436-5525.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free
estimates of your needs.
DRIVEWAYS WHITE
rocked and graded. Free
estimates. Septic tank
rock, rip-rap, decorated
rock, masonry and fill
sand. By load or ton.
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.
55. Wanted
WANTED SOMEONE TO
share apartment, must .
be female. Phone 7622993,8-430.

NEED A RIDE 0,
TO THE POLLS •
Coll 753-3482
Vote Tuesday, May 25
This Ad Paid For By The

Jimmy Carter
Presidential Campaign Committee

MARBLE
Don't let your bathroom look like a has
been with yesterdays decor. Bathrooms
for today and a lot of tomorrows to come
are done in MARBLE
You can see it at its best at ..

Thornton Tile
And Marble
Quality That Will Please '
753-5719

So ot h

GENERAL
Suddenly the shed
otters more options than
the tractor.

PAINTING
EXTERIOR, interior,
years of experience.
By the job or by the
hour, free estimates.
e- at]437-4534.
LAWN MOWING and
minor tree trimming.
Reasonable rates. Call
753-7836, Phillip Lamb.
753-0610 or 436-2516.
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Bandi's Welding

CAMPERS SPECIAL
753 0521
Pepsi Cola
10 fry pans
1' 2 Qt. sauce pans
8

51

Industrial Rood

Murray

753 6508

64 oz. 81`
$r.

fry pans

DERBY SERVICE STATION
$4,116

Plis Morrtry

iteve,

tick

NOTICE
All West Kentucky Farmers, AgriProducts in Murray offers you quality
products in the following lines:
MaT . , Grain bins, elevators and legs
SuperBee ... Grain Dryers
Miracle Spann... Steel Building
Farnirite . Spray Equipment
Clay Hog Confinement Systems
Grain Cleaners
Spread All
((leans garlic out of wheat
Tri-Star Gooseneck trailers
753.55$, UV 2727

•

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
LIKE NEW
1517 Oxford Drive in Canterbury Estates. Three •,
bedroom brick, large study and family room,
living room, bath and half, central gas and air.
Plenty of storage and walk-in closets.
Beautifully designed and well arranged Immediate occupancy

$48,500
Call 753-9513
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Funerals
Mrs. Otis Jackson
Dies Here Friday
Mrs. Otis (Winniei Jackson
of Hazel Route Three died
Friday at ten a.m. at the
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital. She was 74 years of
age.
Survivors are her husband,
Otis Jackson, and one son, Joe
Rex Jackson and his wife,
Ruby, Hazel Route Three;
grandsons, Gary
three
Jackson of Louisville and Rex
and Mark Jackson of Hazel
Route Three; two sisters, Mrs.
Noble Simmons, Hazel, and
Mrs. Emma Steely, Murray;
John
brother,
one
McCullough, Hazel.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete but friends inay
call at the Miller Funeral
Home, Hazel, after one p.m.
today (Saturday

Luffman Infant
Dies Here Friday
The infant baby girl of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Luffman was
stillborn Friday at 9:06 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Survivors include the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Luffman of 65 Riviera Court,
Murray.
Funeral arrangments are
incomplete at this time. The
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home has charge of the
arrangements; which will'be
announced later.

"Lest We Forget" will be
the title of the special musical
to be presented by the Sanctuary Choir of the Memorial
Baptist Church, directed by
Rev. Ron Hampton, minister
of music, on Sunday, May 23,
at the six p.m. worship services.
This special program of
music and narration will be in
memory of the men and
women who have given their
lives in the service of our
country. The church pastor,
Rev. Jerrell White, will speak
on "The Price Tag of
Freedom" with scripture
from Acts 22:28 and John 8: 3136 at the evening service.
At the 10:50 a.m. service
Rev. • White will speak on
"God's Faithfulness:
Attribute and Example" with
scripture from Deuteronomy
7:9 and! Corinthians 1:9.
The Sanctuary Choir will
sing "All For Jesus" at the
morning worship. Robert
Perrin, deacon of the week,
will assist in the service. Mrs.
Margaret Wilkins will be
organist and Mrs. Diane
Dixon will be pianist.
Church Teaching will be at
9:40 a.m. with Tommy Wilkins
as director, and Church
Training will be at seven p.m.
with Richard Newcom as
director.

Lynch Servies
To Be Held Monday
Funeral services for Mrs.
Marguerite H. Lynch of 1610
Kirkwood Drive, Murray, will
be held at ten a.m. Monday at
St. Peter's Catholic Church in
Geneva, Ill. Burial will follow
in the Resurrection Cemetery
at Geneva.
Prayer services were held
at 7O p.m. Friday at the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Father Martin
Mattingly conducting the
rites.
Mrs. Lynch, age 62, died at
9:02 p.m. Thursday at her
home. She was a member of
St. Leo's Catholic Church in
Murray. She is survived by
her husband, Arthur D. Lynch
of Murray; four sons, Gordon
E. Williams of St. Charles, Ill.,
Richard P. Williams, David J.
Lynch and Stephen J. Lynch
all of Elburn, Ill.; two sisters,
Mrs. Louis Reber and Mrs.
George Booth both of Elgin.
Five grandchildren also
survive.
The body was taken today
from the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home in Murray to
the Malone Funeral Home in
Geneva, Ill. Friends may call
at the funeral home in Geneva
after two p m Sunday

FREE
NEARING
CLINIC
Every Wednesday
9a.m. - 2 p.m.
in She office sf

Dr. V. W. Elberton
201 N. 5th St.
Nam,Ky.
Free Hearing Tests,
repairs and batteries
on all make hearing
aids, plenty of free
parking. For house
calls dial 4744847.

Bro. John Dale To
Speak Sunday At
Church of Christ

(Continued from Page

BETHLEHEM, PA. — Dr.
Jerry P. King, professor of
mathematics at Lehigh,
was among five members
of the University faculty
and staff to receive major
teaching and service
awards. Dr. King, formerly
of Murray, received the
$3000 Donald B. and
Dorothy L Stabler Foundation Award. It was
presented at Lehigh's
29th annual Faculty Dinner this month. This
award for excellence in
teaching was established
by Lehigh alumnus and
trustee Donald B. Stabler,
of Harrisburg, Pa., to
recognize a faculty member "who demonstrates
mastery of his or her field
and superior ability in
communicating it to
others." It is one of the
two highest awards
bestowed on a Lehigh
faculty of staff member.

Joseph Chaney, Jr.
Graduates From

Arizona Law School

May 15, 1976
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Renfroe (mother,
Elsie H.), Rt. 5, Murray, Baby
Boy Curtsinger (mother
Patricia), Rt. 3, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Charles M. Smith, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Doris Brittain,
1602 Dodson, Murray, Miss
June Gingles, 511 S. 13th.,
Murray, Mrs. Loretta J.
Adams, Rt. 7, Box 272,
Murray, Miss Marie Spann,
Rt. 4, Murray, Sammy R.
Atkins, Box 126, Hardin, Mrs.
Anglene E. Gardner, 720 S.
4th., Murray, Mrs. Naomi J.
Garland, Rt. 1, Box 145,
Kirksey, George L. Perry,
1177 North Market, Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Debra S. Dowdy and
Baby Girl, Rt. 8. Benton, Mrs.
Mary A. Claxton and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1, Box 67A,
Mrs.
Tn.,
Springville,
Josephine Clements, Rt. 1,
Dexter, John Ford, Rt. 8, Box
390, Murray, Mrs. Ophie
Miller, Rt. 1, Murray.

Dr. David Roos will speak
on the fourth in a series of
serrhons on The Lord's Prayer
on Sunday, May 23. The topic
will be "Thy Kingdom Come"
for the services at 10:45 a.m.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Margaret Porter with Gary
Galloway as organist, will
sing the anthem, "Treasures
In Heaven" by Clokey.
Dan McKeel will be the
worship leader with Alison
Marshall as candle lighter.
Greeters will be Mrs. Helen
Campbell and Mrs. Ruth
Perkins.
Elders serving will be Walt
Apperson and Johnny Reagan.
Deacons will be Jim Clopton,
Dr. Joe Cartwright, Dr. Ron
Cella, Terry Hart, Robert
Hopkins, Don McCord, and
Ron Mitchell.
The God Squad will meet at
six p.m. Sunday for supper
followed by the meeting at
6:30 p.m. The Youth Choir will
not meet again until fall.

Tom Behel Speaker
At Church, Christ

Tom Behel of Salyersville
will be the speaker at the 10:30
a. m. services on Sunday, May
23, at the University Church of
Christ.
The scripture reading will
be by John Nanny with
prayers to be led by Bill Boyd
and David Thompson. Ernie
Bailey is the song director.
Bible study will be at 9:30 a.
LAKE DATA
m. and evening worship will
359.5,
Kentucky Lake,7
be at six p. m. Hollis Miller is no change.
minister of the church.
Below dam 301.4, up 0.3.
The Ladies Bible Class will
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.2,
meet Thursday, May 27, at up 0.1.
9:30 a.m. for the last meeting
Below dam 315.3, up 0.3.
until September.
Sunset 8:02. Sunrise 5:44.

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

High moun
tam
4 Out ol dale
9 Cry of dove
12 Prohibit
13 Irritated
14 P
15 Time gone
by
16 Fruit
17 Born
18 Headgear
20 E xpresses
22 Fat of swine
21 Marsh
25 Reminder
28 A state
Iabbr
29 Title of

respect

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
7th and Main
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To Hold Communion

Murray Lions Club
Meets Here Tuesday

Volun

Dr. Franklin Paschall
Saturday, July 3.
Taking the offering on
Sunday will be Fred Workman, Doug Spencer, David
King, David Bowker, James
Parker, N. P. Cavitt, and
Hugh Noffsinger.
Volunteer nursery workers
on Sunday morning will be
Ray Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Harris, Mesdames
Fred Phillips, Jack Crook,
Robertson, Orvis
Mike
Hendrick, Wilburn Farris,and
Bobby Malone, Misses Jaina
Washer, Lee Bryan, and Mitzi
Cathey.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.
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What's Your Bag?
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Find It At

JuDon's
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Murray's "first" Exclusive Handbag Shop.
New Shipment

Straw Bags
Scarves with matching Earrings

The
Jaycees
for bein
the enti,
was nil
the stat
past we

The new addition of Dixieland Shopping Center.

Chestnut Street
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TENNESSEE VALLEY
BICENTENNIAL SOUTH
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Tennessee Bicentennial South is a touring caravan exhibit celebrating the nation's Bicentennial with emphasis on the history of the Southeast.
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Bel-Air Shopping Center Parking Lot
Monday, June 7
10:00 a. m. until 9:00 p. m.
No Admission Charges
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Episcopal Church

Dr. Franklin Paschall,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Nashville, Tenn., will
be the guest speaker at the
day
founders
special
celebration service on Sunday, May 23, at four p.m. at
the First Baptist Church,
Murray.
be
will
church
The
celebrating 130 years of
ministry in Murray on this
date. A potluck supper will
follow at 5:30 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall.
Special music will be by the
Adult Choir, directed by W.
Rudolph Howard, minister of
music, with Mrs. John Bowker
as organist and Mrs. G. M.
Knight as pianist. Their
selections will be "Wonderful
Grace of Jesus" and "Zion
Stands With Hills Surrounded."
Dr. Bill Whittaker, church
pastor, will speak at the 10:45
a.m. services on Sunday. His
subject will be "Living Up To
Our Name."
Bro. Ned Walsh, minister of
youth, and Kenneth Adams,
• deacot.of the week, will assist
in the morning services. The
Adult Choir will sing "The
Lord Is In His Holy Temple"
and "Glorious Things of Thee
Are Spoken."
A special Bicentennial Debt
Retirement Offering will be
taken with the hope of the note
burning at the church picnic at
Jonathan Creek Assembly on

Caravan Will Relocate to
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"This Is Eternal Life" will
be the subject of the sermon
by Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr.,
minister of the First United
Methodist Church, at the 8:45
and 10:50 a.m. worship services on Sunday, May 23, at
the church.
Special music at the 8:45
service will be a duet, "Hold
Thou My Hand," sung by
Eleanor Diuguid and Paul
Shahan.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Paul Shahan with Bea
Harold Lynn Hill has
Farrell as organist, will sing
completed his ten weeks
the anthem,"Eternal Praise"
of basic training with
at the 10:45 service.
United States Marine CorChurch School will be held
ps at Parris Island, S. C.,
the morning services.
between
stationed
be
and will now
Following the morning
at Auburn, Ga. He
worship services all 1976 high
enlisted in the Marines on
school graduates will be
February 28, 1976, A 1975
guests of the United Methodist
graduate of Calloway
Women and Administrative
County High School, Hill
Board of the church at a
was employed at Johnluncheon at noon at the
son's Grocery before
Colonial House Smorgasbord.
volunteering for the serBoth the Junior and Senior
vice. He is the son pf
High United Methodist Youth
Leonard Hill of Murray
Fellowship will host a supper
Route Two and Mrs. Jimand party for Mickey and
my (Donna) Wheatley of
Marsha Carpenter on Sunday
Murray Route Three.
at 6:30 p.m. in the social hall
of the church.
The Council on Ministries
will meet Wednesday at eight
p.m. in the social hall
following the Work Area
Committee meetings.
Nat Ryan Hughes, Harry
Gardner,
Sparks, Jack
Rev. Spencer Quici „of Holmes Ellis, Dr. Fisher, and
Owensboro will be the Rev. Mickey Carpenter will
celebrant for Holy Corn- attend the Memphis Annual
at St. John's Conference of the United
munion
Episcopal Church, Main and Methodist Church June 3-5 at
Broach Streets, on Sunday, the First United Methodist
May 23.
Church, Second and Poplar,
Hal Hendricks, Ray Rod- Memphis, Tenn.
den, and Ben Moore will serve
as acolytes.
A reception for Rev. Quick
will be held immediately
following the worship services.
The Murray Lions Club will
Presidents'
its
Church School and Adult hold
on
Night
a.m.
Appreciation
9:15
at
be
Class will
Barbara George will be in Tuesday, May 25, at 6:30 p. m.
charge of the nursery on at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Sunday.
John
president
Club
The Christian Education
Workshop will be at six p.m. Thompson urges all members
to attend.
Sunday.

Saturday, June 5
10:00 a. m. until 9:00 p. m.
at the
Central Shopping Center Parking Lot

8 Paradise
9 Successively
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Dr. Franklin Paschall Speaker
At Services At Murray Church

Caravan Will Open To The Public

Answer to Friday s Puzzle
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6 Thin slice
7 Number

Bulgarian
currency
211
44 Ocean
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53 Hawaiian
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2 Fan benme
3 Delay
4 Support
5 Be ill

tree
41 Birds homes
43 Unit of

54 Before
55 Unwanted

LENDER

Dr. David Roos To
_
Continue Sermons
On Lord's m Prayer

Hospital Report

30 Kitchen
utensil
31 Showy
flower
33 Cry Out
3/ Essence
35 Cry of cow
36 Small child
36 inheritor
39 Bright star
40 Evergreen

EDUAI HOUSING

dinner in Frankfort. At al('
same time Rep. Paul Simon
and Joseph Crangle, a former
New York state Democratic
chairman, were meeting in a
downtown hotel with others
forming a committee to draft
the Minnesota Senator for the
Democratic
presidential
nomination.
Following the luncheon, our
group went back to the Old
Executive office building for
briefings by Donald R.
Rurnsfield, the 13th. Secretary
of Defense.
Rumsfield is a pro, although
44-years old. He was serving
as Assistant to the president,
when he became Secretary of
Defense. He was director of
the White _House office of
operations, coordinator of the
White House staff, worked for
two Congressmen as an aide,
director of the 0E0, former
director of the Cost of Living
Council, former ambassador
to NATO and served four
terms in the House from
Illinois 13th. District. He was
followed in briefings by Alan
Greenspan, Chairman of the
President's Economic
Advisors and Jim Lynn,
Director of the Office of
Management and Budget.
There were lots of figures.
Funding information and the
general
economy
were
discussed. It probably will be
the biggest issue in the
presidential race.
The presidential primary
was the chief reason for the
invitation to the White House.
We all believed that Ford
knows he is the underdog in
the Kentucky race. The
political race was what gave
us access to the President and
all of us knew that...but after
all he is the President and how
often do you get to go to the
White House and sit and talk
with one. We are glad to expound on the experience but
have no plans of returning to
that "rat race," at least until
the Bicentennial is over. We
wonder who will be in the
White House at that time.

The Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ will hold
regular worship services on
Sunday, May 23, at 10:40 a.m.
and siA p.m. with Bro. John
Dale as the speaker and Jerry
Joseph G. Chaney, Jr., is
Bolls directing the song
now associated with Lesher,
service.
"God Offers Pardon" will be Kimble, Rucker and Linthe subject of the morning damood, P. C. in Tucson,
sermon with Paul Ragsdale to Arizona. He is a 1969 graduate
read the scripture from Isaiah of Murray State University,
55:6-7. Prayers will be led by and a December 1975 graduate
Joe Thornton and Gene Jones. of the University of Arizona
The evening sermon topic Law School, Tucson.
Chaney took the February
will be "What If Pardon Is
Refused?" with the scripture Arizona bar examination and
from Hebrews 3:12-15 to be was sworn into the Arizona
read by Ron McNutt. Gary Bar Association before the
Lamb and Ken Humphreys Arizona Supreme Court in
will lead in prayers.
Tempe on April 24. He spent
Ed Thomas will make the four years on the Tucson
announcements. Presiding for Police Force.
The Lord's Supper will be Bob
The new lawyer, son of Mr.
and
Kent and Mrs. Joseph Chaney, Sr.,
LaMastus
McCuiston. Serving on the of Kalamazoo, Mich., is
Extension Department will be married to the former Lynda
James Harris, James Her- Pocock, daughter of Mr. and
ndon, Newell Hopkins and Mrs. John Pocock, Benton
Road, Murray. The Chaneys
Wayne Hopkins.
Bible study will be at 9:40 have one son, Joseph III, age
a.m
six, and one daughter, Shanon
Lee, age 242.

See Us For
Your Home Loan

Methodist Church
Services Planned
Sunday Morning

Trip. . .

Church Choir
To Present
Musical Here
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Caravan Will Not Be In Operation Sundays
Sponsored exclusively by
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Murray Electric System
in conjunction with the Calloway County
Betty Lowry and Judge Robert 0.Miller.

Bicentennial Committee, chairmanned hN Mrs.
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